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Editor's Note

Immortality in Print

Nine years ago, the maiden issue of the Philippine Journal of Otolaryngology -
Head and Neck Surgery created a ripple in the country's circle of scientific publications.
For the first time in its twenty-five years of existence, the society had the opportunity to
attain "immortality in print." Whereas interesting cases, researches, and experiences by
our mentors were more often than not lost to oblivion, the journal serves as a goldmine,
a repository of knowledge that can be shared andpassed on to colleagues.

From its beginnings, the official publication of the society has been nurtured and
cared for by the Father of the Philippine Journal of Otolaryngology - Head and Neck
Surgery, Dr. Angel Enriquez. Every year since 1981, I remember in awe as to how this
man would constantly remind the consultants and residents to submit their papers for
publication. And when his "baby"finally came out fresh from the press, the editor-in-
chief, with fervent enthusiasm, transformed into the advertiser, distributor, and newsboy
rolled into one.

In this ninth issue, we dedicate and pay tribute to the man who had dreamed
and envisioned the publication, for without which our residents and consultants may
never experience this touch of relative immortality. We salute and congratulate Dr.
Angel Enriquez and his staff for giving us nine years of worthwhile literature. We hope
that in the following publications we can at least equal, if not surpass, the works laid
down by the previous editorial staff.

Eusebio Llamas, MD
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THE PI_ESI_ENT'S PAGE

In a relativ_y small and young society such as the Philippine Society of
Otola_yngol_gy _ Head and Neck Surgery, it is not really that difficult to get
into the top of the pinnacle. As one of our p_t president_ aptly remarked,
"Just stick around in all its f,Jnctions, show genuine concern for the welfare of
the society and i_ members, flavor it with a pinch of leadcrbhip and soon you
will get the mandate of your colleagues and of course a chance to inject your own
policies and ida. Perhaps even improve on the previou_ leadership not with-
standing the flawlessness the society was ran by the former preside_. In
short, to contradict the words of Sk_kespea_e, I wil_, as your new president,
attempt to "improve on a masterpiece."

Allow me to briefly observe with you th_ eveni_ the progress, pitfalls,
and heartach_ of our specialty, particularly in the local setting. Just like
any successful endeavor, it has ended t_e slings _nd arrows of professional
suspicions and jealousies from members of othe_ species whose interest is in
the same region of the human body as ours.

We are accused of sticking oar fingers into a_ _pects of head and neck
surgery by the very people who admi_ that they b_ generalists, a specia_
t_ning of a few more years are needed to become a _il ple_ed head and neck
surgeon.

Our knowledge of head and _eck diseases and it_ management was not the
result of the ear, nose, and throat being in the regio_ but logically because of
the natural pathophysiology of the diseases particularly the biology of tumors in
this organ system. Just as we expect a heart suJ_gon to have mastered the
hemodynamics of the cardiopulmonary system whenever he operates on the heart so
too an otolaryngologist is expected to manage, lct'_ bay, an advance stage of
cancer of the larynx, its region_ spread, the options available to manage it,
and thg subsequent reconstruction of the defect his surgery might have created.

O_r specia_y therefore _ gone a long way since the time it was popularly
known as EENT whic_ _.emed more like a package deal offering to th¢ patient but
in reality is more o_h_halmologicexpertise rather than otolaryngologic knowledge_
A little knowledge is of course dangerous so much so that our national hero,
Dr. Jose Rizal, practiced good op_halmology but never touched otolaryngology.
So much so that the Founding Fathers o_. this soci_y, in its desire to start
competent ENT practice in the country, _ormed the nucleus of what is then known
as the Philippine Society of Otolaryngology and Bronehoesophagology, exactly 33
years ago this 17 February. They were known as the "Heroic 9" for they were
brave enough to declare independence from a domineering mother society known as
the POOS. My major role as your new president therefore will be to get rid of
all these misconceptions about us.

The first step to be taken _ be a revision of ou_ By-l_ which unfortu-
nately did not go hand in hand with the progress of the organization. It stZZ1
retai_ the old name -- Philippine Society of Otol_yngology and Bronchoesopha-
gology; has restricted membership to American Board certified and eligibles, and
has lagged behind the economic picture of the times so as to charge a measly _75
per member per year. But in revisin9 t_e Co_titution we should not fall into
the same mistake which our American colleagues did two year_ ago when thet_
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changed the name of the American Board of Otolaryngology and Head and Neck
Surgery making them a target of ridicule for people rn the necrologieS,
ophth_l_ological_and even dental sciences who _ rightfully belong to the same
region. The Greek word 'otolaryngology' is o_r time honored badge just as the
head m_or and t_e tuning are the indispensable figures in our logo. Therefore
it should not be stricken out of o_r title. As a corollary to this, I hereby
create a committee for the revision of our By-L_s and I will designate as
chairman Dr. Mariano Caparas, a former president of the society, and the
incumbent president of the ASEAN Otolaryngologic Federation.

The next step will be the basic approach to the probl_ and that is to
establish an independent policy making Department of Otolaryngology and Head and
Neck Surgery in all medical schools wh_e logically it should originate if we are
to inculcate in the minds of our future doctors that otolaryngology is a distinct
entity in the medical curriculum. For this I appreciate the open mindedness and
candidness of o_r guest of honor tonight, Dean Joven Cuanang (and that of our
d_tinguished guest Dr. Raul Fores) who after listening to the pros and co_ of
_eating a separate ENT department, finally agreed to establish such in their own
institutions, the UERM College of Medicine (and the Makati Medical Center). To
date, our Accreditation Co_ittee has approved.seven residency training programs,
all in Metro Manila, four out of these belong to medical schools, a poor 15% of
the total 26 medical schools in the country. The proper channel of communica-
tio_ therefore should be with the Association of Deans of Medical Schools and
Colleges and I take this opportunity to request Dean Cuanang to help pave the way
for this endeavor. And for this purpose, i will form an ad hoc committee to
bridge the gap between uS.

The third priority will be to ereate a healthy dialogue out of o_r many
scientific meetings and symposia wherein experts in other fields particularly the
other surgical specialties will be invited as speakers, reactors, or plain guests
so these individuals will realize how far and how sophisticated we have gone in
the r_alm of ENT_head and neck surgery.

If funds will allow or sponsors available and through the office of the
Honorable PMA President, Dr. Santiago del Rosario, sorties to the provinces
without ENT specialists by o_ members who may even .perform wet clinics, will
also be arranged with the organizing host. This _ d_fin_ely not self-serving
alone but a sort of outreach program to help our overworked provincial doctors
who do not even have the time to read and update themselves in the field.

And to make the task more realistic, I implore our young colleagues with
roots in the provinc@_ to visit and explore the possibility of practicing back
home and exp_ience the satisfaction of sharing your ability with the community
which can never be realized materially. Don't go back when your fingers cannot
even grasp a t_sue forceps became of tremors or when you cannot even remember
the generic equivalent of Ponstan or Tylenol. Lest you forg_, the t_ail has
already been bla_ed by people like Drs. Carlos Dumlao and Edwin Cosalan of Bagnio
City, Zeh Wi of Pangasi_n, Leonardo Mangahas of Tarlac, Resty Gorosin and Rudy
de la Cruz of lloilo, Dr. Dosdos o_f Cebu, Manny Tan of Davao, Bla Pajaro of
Cotabato, and Apollo Garcia of _amboanga. L@_'s hope that their tribe will
increase in the year_ to come. And for those who elect to practice in the urban
area_, may I remind you to always stick to the proper indicatio_ defined f_r
each specific surgical procedure and not be influenced by a fancy life style or
the need for a new house or perhaps a new car. Remember that one rotten apple
can dest_o_ the rest in the basket.



The _j/_, t.a_ and ge_emen, _ not be _eLf-fu_flU._ng without Looking
back _ au_ a_ the accomplishment6 of the previou_ pr_ident_ of both the
_ociety _nd the board. To D_. _ ChuRn Leh, _edi_te past prc_ident of the
_ocie_y, credit i6 hereby given for an unprecedented nRmber of q,ali_y _entific
meeting_ and _gmpo_ia, seven in all in 1988 alone. He had to pitch-in financial-
Ly because we ran o_t of spon6or6." And to Dr. Nap Ejcrcito, immediate past
president of the board, credit-i6 like_e d_e for maintaining the high standards
of otolaryngology practice in the country through the t_adition_y but reason-
ably rigid board examinations. And to Dr. Angel Emtiquez, the outgoing
Editor-in-Chief of the only journal in ENT-head and neck surgery in the country,
your erudite edito_ have stimulated all the mcmbe_ to contJt/bute exce//ent
art/c/e_.

To the Founding Fathcr_, the "Heroic Nine", some of whom are here tonight to
honor the occasion, rest asscred tha_ the standa_d_ you aimed fo_ for the society
33years ago will not go to waste.

And finally to my fellow officers: the road to succ_ in run_ng the
organization will be realized only by imploring the h_p of the Almighty
Physician and by putting our acts together.
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The Phil. Jcur. It is comforting to note that immediate
of Oto..Bead& relief can be obtained througha tracheostomy.

Neck Surgery However,the problemis far from over as it is
only the beg_ of a more tediousprocessof

tryingto suggest _ares towardsdoing with-
out a tracheal stoma. Patients develop a

distinct aversion to the trae_heostomyand are

willing to trade the risks of a surgical
procedure for the opportunity to eliminate the

MICROSCOPIC END_LARYNGEAL tube.
ARYTENOIDECTOMY

Another dil_r_ which confrontsboth the

surgeonand the patient is that as improvem_mt

of the airway is achieved,there is a cortes-
pending adverse effect on the ability to

Ellen Y. Ng, MD, William Limw phonateand vice versa. The risk of aspiration

MD, Norberto V. Martinez, MD, as the airway is improved is another serious

Milagros S. Lopez, MD consideration.

This paper presets 4 cases where surgical
correctionof bilateral recurrentnerve para-

lysis using microscopic endolaryngeal

arytenoidectomyhas been applied.
Abstract

Bilateralrecurrentnerve paralysisis one Case Reports
of the most distressingmaladies which can

happen to an, individual. Fortunately,imme- Case No. 1
diate reliefcan be obtainedthrougha trache-

ostomy. However, patient develops a distinct V.A., a 53 yr-old femmle,with a previous
aversion to the trachealstoma and are willing history of thyroideetomywas admittedbecause

to trade the risk of a surgicalprocedurefor of severedys3x_a. Emergencytracheostomywas

the opportunity' to eliminatethe tube. This done and subsequent direct la_ per-

paper presents 4 case reportswherein surgical formed. Examinationrevealedb_];_teralmidllne
correctionof bilateral recurrentnerve para- vocal cord paralysis. On the third hospital

lysis using micro- scopicendolaryngealaryte- day, a left endolaryngealarytenoldectomywas

noidectomy has been applied. It has proved done. The tracheostomytube was rem,Jvedafter

reliable,easy to perform, with no major corn- ten days. Elevenmonths po_t-operatively,the

plications,and an alternativeto patientswho patient still has an adequate airway and
opt to undergoa lessersurgicalprocedure, breathyvoice.

Introduction Comments

Bilateralrecurrentnerve paralysisis one Patient refused any external cervical

of the most distressingm_];,ileswhich can procedurebecause of her traumaticexperience

happen to an individual. The agonizingmoments durin_ the emergencytracheostomy. When pre-

of gaspingfor air createconfusion,panic,and sented with the option of an endolaryr_
utmost fear. The anxietyof total breathless- approach,she then consented.

hess should the glottis become completely

occluded drives the patient to the point of

feelingwhat cam only be the "inevitableend." Case No. 2
p

*3rdRace-SurgicalinnovationDecember1988Shangrila R.G., a /+8 yr-old f_r_]e, was ad_rLtted
presentedatthe4thASEANOtolaryngologyCongress, bec_uss of dyspnea. One year prior to

Singapore.April1989 admission, the patient underwent a Woodman
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p_ h_ of b_1_teral _ vocal which progressedpromptLng a&_ssiom. _mi-

paralysis. Since then, she has been nation re_eal_ bilateral mldlime voc_ cord
e_ertio_ dyspnea which became severe paralysis. Orotracheal intubatlon was ck_e

accompanied by ir_piratorystridor one _ follo_d by tracheostomy. A left e_do_l

prior to _ion. Em_ination revealed arytm_idectomy was done on the third ho_tmal
b_1-teral E[dlLne voco! cord paralysis, the day. lYacheostomy_s re_ved after I0 _.

deBree of which was si_d1_r to that prior to

the WoodBm procedure. A left endo_
aryte_Didecto_y_s done. Tracheostamy _s COll_ente
r_mved after I0 days. She has return_ to

near nomami llfe with am adequateairwayand a Given the choice between an e_do_

functic_mlvoice, and _m e_ternalcervicalapproach,the patient
readily chose the former.

Comments

Technique
After a failed lateralizLng procedure

throughan externalapproach,the patientchose After the patient has been a_esfl_ized

to undergoa less invasivesurgicalprocedure, througha previous tr_tomy, direct

gdscopyisperfo_ usi__ Pillinglav_0r
sc_e mw_horedwith a L_wy chest laryn_ope

holder. An operatingm_eroecope with a 375 mm
Case No. 3 front lens is set up and focused _ the

posterior_. A Mayo table is F1_eed

J.A., a 38 yr-old male, _ms admitted in front of the surgeonto serve as elbow rest

because of dyspnea. One year prior to during the courseof the procedure. An in_ect-
admission, tracheostomy_s. do_ be_ of ion of epir_rine 1:200,000dilutionth_ a
severe dyspnea. Patient"h_as _eaned from the _ 25 spinal needle is done. A

tracheostomytube after three m_ths. A year incisionIs mmde over the antercm_al, p_rtlon

later, p_tient again developed _qere dyspnea of the aryepiglottlcfold c_erlylngthe Iryte-

requiring a repeat .traeheosto_y.._m_natio_ _old cartilage. Soft tissues are _ted
reve_led immobile cords with one mm glottlc using sharp and blunt dissectionexpc_ the

opening.• A left endolary_ aryte_oideetc_y superioraspectof the arytenoidswhich is held
_s done and the tube was removed after I0 with a grasping forceps. The cartil_e is

days. Seven m_nths later, air_y _s still dissectedfree from its so_ing perle-

sufficientm_d volce was sllghtlybreathy, noid tis_m_s and the attachments cut using
laryngeal scissors until the cartil_ is

delivered. Periaytemoidpocket is

Comments and the .mcosa/ edges trimmed end sutured u_zi.ng
Vicry 15-0,

He had problems getting a job bec_t_e of

the employer'sfear of his trachealstoma. Due

to financ_l constr_ts, he consented to a Disau_s_o_

less expensivesurgicalprocedure.
Bilateral vocal cord paralysis u_u_ly

results from surgical injury to the re_nt
Case No. 4 laryr_al nerve dur/ng'thyroldecto.ry. It csn

_! also be d_ to any _e_lent with _t_l
•F.D., a 46 yr-old f_mle, _s _itted cervical tramn, n_mtroplc viruses,

b_e of _ and strldor. Three years m_r c¢_pro_ise secondary to m_c_bolic

prior to admissionthe patientwas diagnosedto diseases such as cH-her_.s, caz_t_de_rec-

have a left vocal cord paralysis. One y_mr t_my, Intracra_1 coma, __ J_in_

prior to adm_ion, she developed %olsy fixation,and idiopathiccauses.2,_,I0-,14,|6
breathing"and _s treated as bronchialasthma

which did not improveher condition. One week Indirect _ c_ be perfo_ to

prior to admission,she had dyspneaand stridor assess lary_ mov_nt, _r, it _ not
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allow for discriminationbetweem vocal cord the early ]__. used by Kirstein,

paralysisand ankylosisof the cricoarytenoid. Yanka_er, and others at the turn of the
T_w, direct laryngoscopyis deemed necessary c_mtury. Since the developmentof the wide
in order to assess laryngeal neur_ bore la_ with flberopticillumination

ifltegrity,evaluate mobility of the crlcoary- for use with the operatingmicroscope,micro-
t_nold joint, and evaluate the interarytenold scopic _ and micr_ry of the

reglonwith respectto tetherin_fibrosis.I _ have come of age. Microscopiclazyngo-
scmpy_ e_mdaqatlonof the fine detailsof

The _t of patientswith bilateral the _ cords and adjacentareas with blno-
recurrmlt nerve paralysis has ah_ys been a cular vislcm. The resultlx_depth of percept-

c_ to the otolaryngologists.2 Throu_ ion with increase exposure and additional

the years, rumerous procedures have been i]itmflmationa11cscs bimmmml ms_tion and
devised _ offered a considerable measure of execution of micros_ical procedmres. 11
success. 5 Therapemt_lc options rest on the

principle of improvi_ the air,mywith little
or no comprn,d_e in the ability to phonate.8 The surgical cormectlon of bilateral

These include t_stomy, laterallzing as recmr,m_t nerve paralysis is a promptS,reof

_mll as dy_--_o proc_ires. Later_lt_ing millimeters. A careful, bloodless-,subpetl-

procedures of .the paralyzed cords may be _r-lml dissectionof the arytenoidcartilage
carried out thro_a either intr_l_ryngeal or pe_fo_ed t[Kler direct vi_zation thro_
ext_ surgical a_p_. These the operatingmicroscope will result in

involve sur_.cal _ aimed at sec_d_ flhros_sIn the arytm_id bed and therefore,an
the laterallzatlonof the vocal -,.]A_g_mts by _q_x_ment of the a_ by an additionalI or

_teri,_ the laryr_ anteriorly through a 2 ram.2

m_d1_ne thyrotomy; posterlorly, behind the

mrgtn of the thyroid cartlla_; and _y, Tttis Increase :in size of the glottic
through a windowin the thy_ld i_a_2,6,S,13 aperture fo_ _]tenoidecto_ by the
The declslon as to which of the procedures to m_x-ostwgical tedmlque occurs posteriorly in
_ertake to secure am adequate a_ _ the _Id bed. Very little lateralizat_n

be detezminedby.the patient'sindlv_d,ml _ of the _ vocal cords developand as a

m_d prefer_ace and the _' s s_ 11 and resalt, the voice remains _0od. A 2 to 3 ,i,
confidence, space bet_m the mm_ranm_ vocal cords

persistsvhich preservesvocal ftmctlonand an

In 1948,Thornelld_scrlhed_n intral_Lryn- east_ted 5 to 6 mm space is present in the

geal operation _here_ the _rumoid _s _ oollapeed bed, which provides m_ adequat_
through the suspension la_.2,6, 7 _. 2,16

Ind_cat_ Include _r_l _tt_ a_
without a cervical _lon and the inherent Screening of candldatesfor intra!_l

morbldlty of _ infection and prol_n_d approach L,_lvdes lateral neck ra_ to

hospital con_; dissatisfactionof the rule out tracheal stenosls,pudmonaryfunction

patient with t_tomy tube and Inadequacy studies,and _ before the definitive
of the _ on the basis of __! procedure.

e__rti1_e immobility.13
- Case selection is tmportamt. Pa_ts

Compsr_ to _Cc_ _, with signlflr.mt card_ disease are not
Intral_ ary_idect_ more co_Iste_t- c_tes for arytenoldectomy_

lypreservesvoicequalitymadavoidsthemJor proceduredoes not _!1ow the respiratory
_p_i- cation of _..n The vo*ee qualat_ _ _ is aecomp_ through a

to a more_tspering coarse type after tracheal stoma.!2 _1_ p_yd_logical
the procedmre - a change preferred by a _ also influence the results. Pmatomlc

rmJority of patients over the _ _r_ oo_l_lration lm_ring _ .access to the
up with a tracheoeto_ _,be or chronicglo_tlc s_tic larynx createsa techn_al,dlffi-
obstruction, culty. Reduced vlslbillty, restrlct_m of

surgical _m_,l-tion, a.t dist2m_ from the

1_a_)scopic mmflnation m_t sur_-7"of the operati_ ta-9_t combine to make endol__ _

have come a lo_ w_ mLuce the _e_-- of _tenotdectomy more diff_e_,!t to _mplish. 16
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Th£_ procedure,as in any other surgical

procedure,"isnot without complications.There

c_dd be incompleteremoval of the arytenoid
cart_1_ge, failure to later_11xe the vocal

cords,Intraoperativebleeding causingabortion

or revisionof the procedure,and postoperative /
scarringmaking external revision more diffi-

cult.2,14,16 /

Conclusion

The problem of bilateral midline vocal

_>rd 1_ralysis was addressed by the use of

microscopicintralaryngea]arytenoldect_ay.It
has provedreliableand easy to performwith no
major complicationsencountered.

Microscopicintralazja_ealarytenoldectcmy

is not pre_nted to replaceother approachesto

b_lateralmidllnevocal cord paralysisbut for

the otolaryngologiststo assess its unique Fig. 2. Arytenoidsdissectedfree from

place as one of the alternativefor the surgeon surroundingperlarytenoidti_lUm,,
and the patientwho elects to undergo a lesser

surgdcal procedure.

Fig. i. i cm incisionover the anteromedial Fig. 3. Periarytenoidpocketcauterizedand

part of the aryepiglotticfold sutured.
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The Phil. Jour. the term '_ypopharyngeal Syndrome" after
of Oto.Head & analysingseriesof cineradiographyof Inferior
Neck Surgery ConstrictorSwallow.

I wish to present a case that proves all
theseallegationswrong.

GLOBUS HYSTERICUS ,--

A JOKE NO MORE*

Report of a Case

E.C., a 36-yr old f_rsle,consultedatthe

Eduardo C. Yap,MD** Ospitalng Maynila for a "lump in the throat."

Three years previously,she noticedan abnormal
sensation in her throat better described as

hmpy without really making her swillowing

difficult. As her condition progressed-,
swallowing noticeably became more and more

difficultbut always with improvementtowards

the end of her meals. Ik_ever, the difficulty
graduallybecameworse but not'to a pointwhere

Introduction she cannottoleratesolids.

Scott Broom's Disease of the Far, Nose, A month prior to admission,E.C.went down

and Throat defines Globus Hystericus as ."a witha "flu"and at least on one occasion,the

conditionin which a patient, often a middle patient threw up at _tich time she said the
sensationof a lump became more obvious andaged w_man, complairu_of the _tion of a

l_np in the throatusuallyin the regionof the noticeable in her throat. At the sane time,

thyroidcartilage. There may be other symptoms the patient also claimed that her breathing
suggestive of a functional state, and the beca_e difficultbut the moment she swallowed,

patientmay admit tlmt a relative or a friend respiration became easy. She immediately

has recently _,llcctm_edto cancer of the sought cxmsultationto an EENT specialistand

throat." C_orge A. Gates, on the other hand, was told that there was nothing wrong in her

in his O_rre_t 'lherapyin Otolaryngologyq_qd throat. Truth 60 tell, thiswas not the first

and Neck Surgery1982-8.3considersall non-food time she sought consultationbut all previous
relateddysphagia _s ClobusHystericus. Gerald exami_zationsproved non-revealingand in.each

M. English defines the conditionas "a lump in instance,her case was labelled as a case of

the throatof psyd,oson_ticorig,]." "pharyngitis."

More recently,Ihkhakbaet al believedthat At the time of admission, E.C. was c_

globus mechani._nis part of a normal bodily regulardiet with no weight loss. On physical

ftmction,and ttuatthe symptom_ be pr_woked examination, she appeared appreherLsive,
as a r:esllltof strc_%gemotionalmechanism in _ll-built, and fully cc_rative. Anmng

"aht_stm_ person. Lh,dsayP. Gray junked the others, Ngr examinationsby four F/qTresidents

term "Clobus_steric_s" and irk_teadsuggested provednornml.

Es_hagogram obtained at the Pasay-Para-
naque Hospital on 23 July 1987 shoed "Essen_

*3rdPrize-ScientificSymposiumon InterestingCasesheldon tiallyNormal F_ophagogram."
11September1987at theManilaGardenHotel

However,on accountof her insistenf_tl_t

ChiefResident,DepartmentofOtolaryngology,OhM-Ospitalng we take a look inside,the patientwas admitted

Maynila for diagnostic esophagoscopy.
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2he Rdl. Jour. and hardly portable. In the 1940's, becm,se of
of Oto. Head & the reduction in size of the vacuum tubes and

Neck Surgery batteries, hearing aids assumed the size of a

cigarette pack.

Another significant breakthrough oc_irr_l

in 1950 with the development of the transistor,

which replaced the vacuum tube.

THE 401st OPTION * As a consequence, microminiaturization of

aids becane a reality in 1960. Hearing aid

sizes _re greatly reduced without sacrificing

efficiency.

Finally, the 1970's witnessed the intro-

Emmanuel S. Samson, MD** duction of very powerful wearable hearing aids
utilizing microchips, which we are using up to

the present,

Ff_n the very crude instrument of

P_tchi_son in 1900, the growth of hearing aid

technology has been almost logarithmic. At

present, about 300-400 models are offered for
sale to suit each individual.

Any instrument that brings sound to a

listener's ear may he called a hearing aid. As In man's desire to achieve better hearing,

far back as one can _r, man .h_q attempted a price, literally, has to be paid. It is

to improve his hearing by placing his cupped high: about _3,000-@5,000. When patients go to

hand against his pinna. _is is probably the goverment hospitals _ Ospital ng Mmynila

earliest known hearing aid. It in crude, but and Philippine General Hospital to obtain the

very effective, best, but free ENT care, it is very discoura-

ging to see patients who are hard of hearing,

Man's search to further improve his hearing left unimproved bec_e they carmot afford the

led to _he ear trivet, which provided• i0 to 20 instrument. Therefore, better than giving th_

decibels increase in sound intensity, an ear trumpet, but short of presenting the
real device, the author looked back almost 40

In 1900, }_tchinson introduced the first years when the trans_uqtorizedhearing aid _ms

electronic aid which becare the forerunner of still in its conception, and decided to make

the present aids. It consisted of a carbon one himself.

microphone, batteries, and ear phones. It was

more efficient, but carrying the whole set-up Thus, _ are presenting the poor, deaf

required strength and determination because it man, the 401st option: an efficient, portable,

was big and heavy, and cheap hearing aid.

In the 1930's, with the invention of

vacuum tubes, the carbon microphone bec_me The instrument

obsolete. But vac_ tube aids _ere still big

A hearing aid consists basically of 3

parts: (i) a microphone which converts smmd

energy to electical impulses; (2) an a_plifier,

"3rd Prize-6thScientific(SurgicalInnovationand Instrument which intensifies these electrical•• :_pulses;

Design)ResearchContest in Otolaryngologyheldat Ouezon and (3) a receiver, which receives the

CitySportsClub,4 December 1987 intensified electrical impulses and reconverts

to sound energy. In effect, a hearing afd is

"*Junior Resident,Department of Otolaryngology,PLM-Ospital nothing but a miniaturized P.A. system, or a

ng Maynila minus-one casette.
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The search for the poor men's hearing ald to .puretome, speechaud_try, end SIS1. To

started by doing rounds of dmmto_n Manila's screm the candidateswho _ald mom£ likely
electronic shops. After quite an extensive benefit,the followingcriterla%rareused:
search, we ended up getting a second-h_

earphone, a condenser microphone, and a 1.5 1. 95-100%speechdisriminatianscore;
wit amplifierkit. A gain, or volume control 2. no_l SISI;

was likewise taken from an old transistor 3. a flat,purelycogitativehearinglose. The

radio, latter_es necessitatedby the fact that the
frequencyrangeof our instrumenthas not

With expert supervisionfrom an electri- been predetermined.
clan, the componentswere asser_led. The final

resultis .shown,with specifications: Patients with andiometricpatterns which
did not conform with these criteria were not

Dimmasions : 2x3x.5in. included.

Weight : 75 grams

Power source : one sizeAA penlight A total of 15 patients%rareused as test

battery subjects:6 were post-_sstoidectomy;8 with dry
Voltage :1.5 perforation; i with formal looking
Power gain : ??? membranes.
Frequencyrange:???

Total cost : PB0.00 12/15 (70%) c1_ed Impr_t of their

hearing.

Discussion
Comments

In 1976, the _merican National Standards

Institute published a new standard for It camot be overemphasized that the

meammir_ the electroacousticproperties of nmrmer by which our hearingaid w_s crMted _ms

hearingaids. This included,suchterms as (i) crude, at its best. It pales in emmpmrison
with the more than 400 models availablein theSSPL 90 (SaturationScnmd Pressurelevel for a

90 dB sound); (2) HF-agerage SSPL 90 (High- market. It does not have a tone controlwhich
frequencySaturationSound PressureLevel), (3) could selectivelymmplify certain frequencies.

Pull-on gain curve; (4) HF-a_wrage full-on It does not have an antommticvolum_ control

gain; (5) 9Yequermyresponse curve; (6) Hamm)- which couldprotectthe user from suddenbursts
nic distortion;(7)Battery currentdrain,etc. Of loud sounds, thereby protecting him from

All of theseare very technicaland do not need discomfort and acotkqtictraums. Nor does it
to be explainedfurther, have computer microchlps as comFmnmlts.

Instead, bulky transistorsand batteries are

Because of obviouslimitations,our proto- utilized.
type carmotbe calibratedso as to conformwith
these standards. Also, as stated previously,it cabot he

calibratedas of yet to meet the set standards

Instead, the merits of our device _ms for hearing aids.

measuredusing a single parameter:an improve-

ment of the patient'shearing as per patients' All things considered, what we have
own claims, created in the Departnmntof ENT of Ospltalng

l_yn-il_ is not a new and revolutionarydevice.

All patientswith deafness are candidates. It is from all angles, a primitivedevice that

for hearing aids. But it has been shown that ..w_s createdprimarily as a solutionto a poor,

patients with flat, purely conductivehearing deaffinn'sdil_mm.

loss, with good speech discrimination,and
withoutrecruitment,are the better candidates. Hearingaid manufacturersmay not view our

Instn,mnt on a seriousnote. They my regard

Patientswho consultedat the ENT OPD with it as a r_velty item which does not s_mnd a

hearing impairmentwere _qed as test subjects chance competingwith 400 other models, much

for our device. These patientswere subjected less,merit mention in major ENT journals.
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But a deaf mmn will never be impressed by

specifics llke SSPL 90's, harmonic distortions,

frequency response curves, etc. The only thln_

that is of par_t importance to him is the

restoration of his hearing at a price within
hls means.

Our instrument has proven its worth,

alth_ in a very limited ._rL_e.

_nat about long-term complications? The

althor is very much aware of these, notably

acoustic trmmm. We therefore plan to do

serial hearing tests over long periods, and

only then can we make concrete conclusions. We

also plan to calibrate it to nmke it approxi-

mate the qualities of preexisting models.

Lastly, we might incorporate a tone control to

make frequency a_plifications more selective.

All of these we plan to accomplish without

defeating our nmin purpose: to make a hearing

aid that is functional as well as cheap.

We can see that there are still a lot of

refinement to be made. But nonetheless, _ at

the Depar_rent of ENT of Ospital ng Maynl]_,

with o_r very strong commitment to help the

poor, deaf man, strongly believe that it can be
done.
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The Phil. Jour. Case Report
of Oto. Head &

Neck Surgery A 37 yr old, female teacher, was admitted

on June 25, 1987 at the Santo Tom_s University

Hospital Clinical Division becm_se of swelling
of the left half of the face.

About 4 months prior to confinement, the

patient noticed s_elllng of the left side of

MALAR _WELLING: A LONG DISTANCE her face, her left eve smaller than usual and

AFFAIR- displaced upward. There were no other accom-

panying signs and ,symptoms. Towards the latter

part of the month she developed difficulty of
raisingbotharms.

William L. Lira, MD** Two months prior to admission, the patient

consulted a physician and was prescribed an,-eye
drop which afforded no relief of her condition.

A month and a h_If prior tO admission, she

consulted an ophthal- mologist and was given an

eye drop, Steroid, and antibiotics. A few days

later, she developed swelling of t/]e lower

eyelid, dull pain on tbe left cheek, and

Introduction difficulty in opening her mouth.

Malar swelling, proptos£g, _trlsmus, and T_ weeks prior to admission, the patient

c_mmosis will Jnvariably lead one to entertain developed left tesporal headache, proptosis,

a primary tumor in the maxilla or perhaps in and blurring of vision of the left eye,

the orbit. Although, metastasis may enter into prompting consultation at the Ophthalmology

the differenti_] diagnosis, the possibility is section of the Santo Tomas University Hospital

often overlooked owing to its relative, rarity Clinicial Division. She was advised admission

in parts where primary, neopl_ are more but she refused.

likely to be encountered.

The night prior to admission, the patient

Paranasal simls and orbital metastases consulted at the'emergenCy room because of the

from a distant primary focus are not frequently sate complaints. She _s referred to Neuro-

encountered in practice. Most articles on fogy and was subsequently admitted.
these subjects have been J_1the rmture of c&se

reports. In 1965, Rose found only 5] reported
cases of orbital metastasis in his exterLsive

survey of literature.! On the other _mnd,

there _re less than 70 cases of paranasal Pertinent Physical Examination
simms l,etastatic Etmmrs reported in world
literature 2 (_ admission, the patient _ conscious,

coherent, anbulatory, and with stable vital

A case report, probably the first in our signs.

local literature of a metastatic tt_or to the

orbit, r_]]a, infra-te_poral fossa, and Fxanination of the head and neck revealed

fronto-epidural space is beiug presented, left malar s%elling, trisn_s, the left eye
proptosed, chemotic, displaced superomedially,

, and had limitation of movarent in all gaze.

3rd Place-lnterestingCase Paper Presentationheld at the Visual acuity _s 20/25, OD and 20/200, OS.

Manila Garden Hotel, 1987 Intra-ocx_ar pressure was elevated on the- left

eye to 28 mm Hg. Plmdoscopy revealed blurred

*"nqsi0ent, Departmentof Otorhinolaryngology, USTHospital disc margin of the left eye.
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Otoscopy and anterior rhinoscopy were as well as the left fronto_t@mporal epidural

essentially normal. Posterior rhinoscopy, space.

however, could not be done due to nmrked

trisnus. _ with the CT scan plate, _n Inel-

sianal biopsy wss done at the left _tic

Pertinent neurologlc examination revealed area and it revealed a metastatic mldifferer_

patt_nt to hs0_ _ of both upper t_ted catch. With this result, the search

extrlmitles but _ grasp objects vet9 well. for the pr_ tumor site _s in order.

Xhere were no sensory deficit rm_ ior_ tract

signs. Having incidentally palpated a breast mass

on _ysicAl_ ex_tlon, we then thought that

_m incldm_tal finding of a 6 am diameter this could be the primary tumor site. An

hard, relatively mobile ,m_ at the lower outer inclsional biopsy was done and the result _ms

quadrant of the ri_ breast was noted, infiltrating ductal carcinoma.

Review of slides revealed that the ttmmr

Course in the Ward cells from the zygonmtlc area exhibited

features similar to those of the breast

The patient _ss admitted under the service caxc_.

of Neurology. Initial work-ups which included

chest, sh,]1, and orbital x-rays were essential- With a final diagnosis of infiltrating

ly normal. }km_ver, ESR w_s elevated to 90 ram. ductal carc_, right breast with metastasis

Initial medications were naproxen sodium, to the left orbit, left n_xi].la, left frontal

d_7_pam, and an eye ointmm_t, sirras,infra- temporal fossa, and ].eftfronto-

epldural space, the patient was re- ferred 'to

The patient was referred to Ophthalmology the section of Oncology for chemotherapy. The

for evaluation of proptosls. Ptmdoscopic patient, howm_r, refused further treatment.

findings revealed indistinct disc margin wlth

fLme-shaped hemorrhages along the peripopil-

lary area of the left eye. _m impression of Discussio_

pavI11ed_ , OS, rule out retrobtdbar msss _s

giv_m. She _ then transferred to the service Metastatic tutors to the orbit and

of Ophthalmology and w_s started on steroids, paranasal sirmses are comparatively rare. Less
than 70 cases have been reported in the _orld

A referral to Otorhinolaryngology was done literature.2 This may be due to the fact that

for further evaluation of nmlar swelling. With a complete skeletal survey on patients with

findings of left malar swelling, trism,_s,prop- cancer is not a r_atine procedure; or at time

tosis, ,and_is of the ].efteye, max_11ary of death, only a limited _r of }x_es are

tumor was _dghly entertained. Flexible naso- examined. Paranasal sinus or orbital metas-

pharyngoscopy was done when posterior rhiro- tases, therefore, are apt to be recognized only

scopy _s impossible due to marked trisnus, if some other symptom characteristic of primary.

Tissue samples were taken from the nasopharnyx ttmmr in the area occurs.

for histopathological exmninati,_n and were

found to be negative. In most cases of orbital or paranas-al
sinus metastasis from breast carcinoma, the

X-ray of the maxqllary sinus shc_ed diagnosis of the primary tumor antedates the

haziness of the left antrt_. A naso-antrostc_my onset of manifestatiorks by an average of 3-5

was done and specimens from antral currettage years. 2 The case that is presented is

_re sent for histopathological exanination and exceptional in that, the signs and symptoms of

were negative, met_staMs care first than the diagnosis of the
pz-lnmrytumor.

A CT scan was done and it revealed a short The most commn ocular manifestatior_s of

tissue tumor with maligr_it characteristics metastatic orbital ttmmrs are exophthalmos,

involving the left max{llary, sintts,left orbit, pain, decreased vision, and periorbital

left J1_fra-tempora] fossa, ].eft frontal sinus s_mlling.l,3 In cases of metastatic para_asal
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sinus tumors, eplstaxls, facial deformity, associated with _sscu- lltis; Group 5 -
facialpain, and nasal obstructionare.the most polymyosltisldermmtomyositlsassociated with
common presentations.2,4,5 It is interesting -mso,l-rdisease.

to note that in cases of metastaticparanasal

simm t_mors from the breast, epistaxis,which Evidently,our patientbelongsto @roap 3,

is one of the earliest signs of sinus tumors i.e., polMmyosltiswith neoplasia. "To date,

rarelyoccurs.6 the associationof polymyosltiswith,mllgnsncy
is stillunresolved. _hateverthe explm_tlon,

In our review of literatures,the breast it must be consistentwith the clinicalobser-

and the lung ere the most commonprimary foci vation that the rm_val of the cancer m_y
of metastaticorbital tu_ors, followedby the resultin the remissionof the polymyosltia.12
genitourinary tract and the gastro-intestlnal

tract.l,6 In cases of metastatic paranasal

sinus tum,_s,the genito-urinarytract and the Conclusion

lungs are the most commonprimaryloci followed

by the breastand gastrointestinaltract.2,5 When a patient presents with sig_ qf

unilateralmelar swellingor any tumor of the
All eight cases of mmmmry carcirmms head and neck for that matter,the clinicianis

metastisizingto the orbit reportedby Font amd quite limited and solely dependent upon prer
Ferry were Of the infiltratingductal type.1 vlcnm history of cancer elsewherein the body

Ibis type of breastcanceris commonlyinvolved for a presumptive diagnosis of metastatic

in metastasisbecauseof its high incidenceand carcirmma. If such a history is avai1_hle,

its propensity to spread by the hs_atogenaus then one should umdertakeappropriateclinical
and lymphatic'r_utes.7 and radiographicstudies in search for addi-

tional evidence of a metastatic d_. If

The most plmJslblemeans by which tumor these prove nonrevealing,a blspsyof the tumor
cellsmay reach the orbit and paranasalsimmes becomesnecessary.7
is throughthe hematogenousroute,l,2,7,8 _-,e'
most readilyapparentroute is via the arterial It is suggested that a complete mmdical
vesselsof the head and neck. " In addition,the. history ald a thoroughphysical examlrm_ionbe

work of Batson on the"spread of carclnoma, done in cases of head and neck tumors. Treat-

su_ts two other routes of metastasls.9 l_ mmlt of a metastatic tumor as if it ere a

demonstratedthat during periods of increased primary nmlignancy constitutesinadeqtmteand

intrathoracic pressure, a retrograde flow ineffectivetherapyand cal result to subject-

occtursfrom the u_] venous charmelsback to ing the patient to an t_l%ecessary;extemslve,
the vertebralvenous plexus. A similar retro- and mut_latingprocednre.
gr_t_ flow mmy occur in the jugular venous

system. In this age of highly spet1_llzedmedl-
cine, physicians tend to focxm attention in

The patient in the case presented had their areas of specialty. The hellstic

weakness of tbe upper extre- mltlesmanifested approach in the _t of patients is best

by inabilityto raiseboth arms. This could be exemplifiedby the case presented. Physicians,
due to polymyDsitis. Polymyositisis defined therefore,rest he concernedwith tbe whole

as a systemic eom_ctive tissue disease cha- patient,not with specificparts of the body.
racter/m_ by inflamatory and degenerative

ch_ges in the muscles, leading to symmetric

_ak- nessandto some_ atrophyprlncl-
pally on the li_ gf.rdles, lO References
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The Phil. Jour. sp_lal equipment have imposed a significant

of Oto. Head & flnar_ial burden to the otolaryngologist, even

Neck Surgery more so in these times of economic depression.

These expensive electrically powered equipment

are however useless when power failure occurs.

Consider too the risks such po_r failure brings

tothe patient in the middle of major surgery.

This project explores the development of a

THREE-IN-_NE STANDBY OPERATING low cost battery powered _NT uni[ consisting of a
ROOM UNIT-- suction apparatus, headlight, as well as a

cautery unit and may prove invaluable in the

event of a power blackout while performing a

surgical procedure or treating an emergency case.

Pio R. Pajarillo, MD, Bernardo

D. Dimacali, M_, and Charlotte Basic Theory

M. Chiong, MD""

The hasic set-_p is that of a car air horn

used in reverse to create suction. The power

source is mn ordinary 12-volt car battery main-

rained in a fully charged condition by a charging

syst_n plugged into a 220-volt AC socket. A

regular circuit converts the 12 volts into 6

Abstract volts and 3 volts for the headlight and therm_l

cautery, respectively (Figure I).

Electric power failures pose a problem to

any surgical procedure. A low cost and s_mple

three-in-one operating room unit was designed and

constructed with a suction apparattns, light

source, and thermal cautery probe powered by a

12-volt car battery with a built-ln charger. The Materials and Methods
unit serves as an additional ENT unit for the,

operating room for regular use and also as a llm components of our portable operating

standby emergency onit for p_er failure room unit Include-
conditions.

I) telephone stand with wheels

2) 12-volt car battery with terminal clamps

Introduction 3) car air horn motor (]2 volts)

4) dextrose bottle (i liter)

Electric power _ich is basic to modern life 5) rubber suction tubings (3 meters)

is largely responsible for the high standard of 6) door bell ,_itch

living and advanced level of industrialization of 7) 18 volt stepdo_n transformer rated at 6

nuch of the world. Medicine ha_ largely gained amperes

likewise from the benefits of electricity and has 8) high current diode bridge assembly

powered many types of very.t_sefuland important 9) DC regular circuit

medical equipment such. as the suction machine, I0) three-_my switcJ_

headli_it, and cautery unit mnolg otJlers. These II) formica
12) 0-6 amperes DC meter

13) 0-15 volts DC meter

*'1stPrize-6th Scientific (Surgical Innovation& 14) two pairs of banana plugs and sockets

Instrument Design) Research Contest in Otolaryngology 15) control knobs (3)

held at Ouezon City Sports Club on 4 December 1987 16) hook-up wire

17) headlight with cord

"*Residents, Departmen_of Otolaryngology, UP-PGHHealth 18) disposable thermal cautery probe

Sciences Center 19) pilot light
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i!.!'."I!O]tS _----_ Charger and

I L Current Controller

12-Volt Car Battery _ Regulator

[ Cautery
Suction Bottle Headlight Probe

Figure i. Block Diagrm. of the 3-in-I Stm_by O.R. Unit

Construction and AsslmbZy Disaussion

The battery is muLmted on the tel_N_me The unit develops a _ suction pressure

stand with clamps and bolted to the base. The of negative 250 nm Hg. One liter of fluid can be

suctic_ bottle is a used l-liter dextroxe bottle suctioned in sixty eight seconds. Table 1 shows

secured to one of the legs w_th a metal band. a comparison of the generated suction pressure as

Short pieces of metal tubings are in_erted into m_ured by a 'vactmm _,o_e in this unit, the

the holes of the bottle's stoppers. The suction portable electric suction machine, and the cen-

motor is bolted to the telephone stand above the tralized _11 mounted suction syste_a. Rates of

battery. Rubber tuDing is used to cormect the suctloning in ml]1_ters per minute are also corn-

air inlet of the motor and the suction bottle, pared. Results show that this unit compares _ell

%he suction motor is controlled by a footswitch with both the portable electric and centralized

made fram a doorbell switch mmmted on a piece of _ moumt suction machines.

wood, with a hinged metal plate over the button

for the surgeon to depress. The charger and Table i. Comparative data between the

regulator assemblies are mounted above the motor, centr_]l_ed hospital .suctionsyst_,,

Controlsandmetersaremountedat the top level portable220-_itsuctionapparatusand
of the stand, the 3-1n-I NNT _xit.

The used batteries of a disposable thermal Centre]lTed Portable 3-in-i Unit

cautery probe are replaced by electrical wires

with terminal banarm pi_gs. This is sterilized g_imum suction

by gas autoclsve and kept on standby. A loe_11y pressure (ramF_) 300 230 250

6-volt b_llght with cc_at_le ba-

nana plugs is used as a light source. A stamd_rd Ms_,,,_ delivery

Welch-Allyn h_llght rosy also he used if leads rate (ml/min) 1250 830 884
are modified to fit the cmrmmctors. ±
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The suctionmotor is controlledby a foot- References

sw_an to dm_lop suctiononly on d_a_.

_tt_t m cerebrum battery pm_r and F_k, D. (ed.). Electr_Ic engineershandbook.
mln_ the r_ af _ of the _tion motor. _i_Gr_Hill Book Company. 1975.

The illuminationac_ with a h_Kll_ht Linearapplicationshandbook. National

cormectedto the light source is commie to S_nlcot_k_tors.1986.

that of a 220 volt power s_r_ce.
m_d Aligui. Brownoutsuction_hine,

The thermalcauteryprobe generatedsuffl- The PhilippineJ. of Otolaryn_logy - Head and

cient heat ._sthat of a regular batterypowered Neck Surgery. 1986. 472-75.

disposablecauteryprobe.

The chargerwms designedwith the following
features:

I) It has a variablechargingrate.

2) Chargingcan be done evenwhile the unit

isbeingused.

Immediately after a power failure, the

charger can be set to "fast charge" to quickly

rechargethe battery. However,if the unit is to
be used as an additionaloperatingroomunit even

_ith electricityavailable, the charger can be
set to "slow charge" to maintain full battery "' ' ' " '= '

charge. These provide the advantageof charging

the battery at a rapid rate in anticipationof UNIVERSITY OF THE PHILIPPInES-
another power failure. The slow charging rate PHILIPPINE GENERAL HOSPITAL
likewiseprevents the battery from losingpo_mr
_lile the unit is _medwhen thereis electricity.

A volt meter iq provided to monitor battery
conditionat all times.

This unit _s tested in the PGH operating Congratulations

roomsdurir_variousproceduresas parotidectcmy, to the

thyroidectomny,and open reductionof nmndibul_
fracture. No difficulties _re encountered

throughoutthe surgicalprocedures.

The cost of this unit is approxl.mtely Newly Appointed Chairman

_1700.00,excludingthe headlight,and is con-
of the Department of ENT

siderably cheaper than a b_-_ 'new electric
suctionmachinecostingmore thanP3000.00. Head and Neck Surgery,

Summary

DR. AR_ANDO CHION_
A three-in-oneoperatingroomunitc_ini_

a suction machine, light source, and thenml

cautery probe poweredby an ordinary_ 12-voltcar

battery was designedand constn_cted. The unit

proved to be a simple, low cost alternativefor
continmmdsurgerydespitea power failure.

in the presence of electricity,it servesas an

additionaloperatingroom_mit. , ,



The Phil. Jour. Medical measures may abort an early peri-

of Oto. Head & tonsi11ar abscess. However, once locu]_ted p_s

Neck Surgery forms, surgical evacuation is required. The
fourteenth century French surgeon C_ay de

Cha_lisc (1362) is credited with the first

account of incision and drainage for a periton-

sillar abscess. His description was: '_Yy to

incise it with a ]ancet and then rinse the

mouth out with parsley _ter; hut if the abs-

PERITONSILLAR ABSCESS; cess is so far in that you cannot see it, break.

RECURRENCE RATES FOLLOWING it with a fingernail or by rubbing it with some
INCISION AND DRAINAGE- object." Ever since, incision and drainage .has

been the most widely accepted form of initial

treatment. However, tonsillectomy £9 usually

suggested to these patients and this represents

Bernardo Dimacali, MD, Romualdo one of the absolute indications. The, philo-

Aragon, _, liD, and Ruzanne sophy of perfoming a to_sillectomy is Imsed
Caro, MD- upon the premise that reinfectior_sand absces-

Natividad Aguilar, MD*** ses will recur in a significant _r of i>_....
tients to *_rrant removal of the tonsils &s a

preventive measure. However, studies have lmen
undertaken which showed a low recurrence rate

after drainage alone. Thus, the need for a

tonsillectomy after an incision and drainage

Abstract for a peritonsillar abscess is l_ing questioned.

Is an episode of peritonsillar abscess an

absolute indication for tonsillectomy? Records This study, to our knowledge tle first

of patients who were diagnosed as having peri- local endeavour, was then undertaken with the

tonsi]_larabscess from &me 1979 to June 1982 follc_-ingobjectives:

were examined. Patients who under_t incision

and drainage were sent questionnaires by mail (i) To determine the recurrence rate of

and/or interviewed. Only those who did not peritonsillar abscess treated only with inci-

tmdergo subsequent torLsillectomywere included sion and draJ_ge;

in the study. Recurrence rates of peritonsil- (2) To find out the fre_=ncy of tonsil.-

far abscess and freq_lenttonsillitis for a 4 to litis followiTig incision and drainage of a

7-yr period following drainage were determined peritonsillar abscess; and

and analyzed. Conclusions a_ recommendations (3) To co_are the re_a].tswith those of

are presented, foreign studies.

Introduction

The most common deep infecti¢_lof tJ_ehead Materials and Methods

and t_eck "Is peritonsillar abscess, uslmlly

occurring in patients with rec_irrent tonsil- Records of the 7J____[ientsinitially diag-

litis or inade_mtely treated chronic tonsil- nosed at the Philippine C_ener'al]-lospitalas
litis, peritonsillar abscess or perito_sil].itis from

June 1979 to ,June 1.982were re\_iewed. Of these

*3rd Prize-7th Scientific (Clinical) P_searctl Contest 73 patients, cmly 53 were corL_ideredas proven

in OtoiaryngologyheldattheMamlaMidtown Hotel on peritc_si]_]arabscess on the l)asiq of presence

30October1987 of ptLs either c_ needle aspiration or _'r.qr.l,:

incision and drai_ap,e. TWenty patients _-,_>,

*'P_sidents, Department of Otolaryngology, UP-PGH excluded bec_ause of revJsior_ ¢5 diafF_os [.s to,

Health SciencesCenter acute tor_ilJitis (1_ T_,"_ri__nt,3'.', pel'itor_:;'.[q.J.;,_-
ce]]u]iti_; != _s_*-"..... " ='_ _ ......;_i,-_r "_.... 'I;_'"'

"**Consultant, Department of Otolaryngology, MCU-FDTMF (I patJ_-_n+ .
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Of the 53 proven perJtonsillar abscesses, The 27 respomdents included in th_ study

33 were_ treated using the regimen advocated in had an a_e range of 9 to 56, with a mean a_e of
the UP-}_q_ Department of _r, consisting of 25.5 years. Fifteen _re male, 12 fm,s]e.

incision and drainage, and systemlc antibiotics Follm,-%_ periods ranged from 4 to 7 years,

(usually intravenous penicillin and chlora,phe- with an average of 5 years. Frequency of re-

nicol, then shifting to oral antibiotics after curr_%ce of to_qillitls following drainage as

doing the drainage). No subsequent tonsillec- related to sex is shown in Table 2.

tomy was done for these patients. The 20

were excluded co_slsted of 15 patients who Table 2. Recurrence rates of to_s_]liti_ as

later underwent interval tonsillectomy and 5 related to sex.
who refused treatment.

Sex 0-2 Fpi_es 3 or more Total

Questio[maires _re sent by airmail to the per yr episodes per yr __
33 patients who underwent incision and drainage

but not tonsillectomy. Questions included, Male 12 (44%) 3 (ii%) 15 65%7)

among others," inquiries into: (i) whether or

not the peritonsillar abscess recurred, and Fe,mle 7 (26%) 5 (]9%) 12 "45%)

when, if it did; and (2) the frequency of ton-

sillitis per year after the incision and drain- Total 19 (70%) 8 (30%) 27

age.

Some 18 patients of the 33 responded as Table 3 below shows the recl,rrenceof ton-

follows: by returning the answered question- sillitis by age. It wss found that the differ-

naires by mall (7 patients), returning by r_il ences could be best shown by having two age

the ans_red questionnaires and foll_dng up at groups:_ (i) less than 30 years and (2) more

the Pf_q-f_/tpatientClinic (9 patients), and by than 30 years old.

simply following up at the P6_ (2 patients).

remaining 9 were visited and interviewed by Table 3. Recurrence of tonsillitis as related

these researchers at their addresses. A total to age.

of 27 patients (or 82% re_xmse rate) were

included in this study. Age grc_ 0-2 episodes 3 or more Total

per yr episodes _ryr

Results 30 _ and

under ii (4]%) 8 (30%) ]9 (70%)

Of the 53 proven peritonsillar abscess

cases, the righttonsil was affected in 33, the over 30 _ 8 (30%) 0 8 (.90%)

left in 19, and there was o_e case of bilateral

invDlwm_nt. Signs and symptoms in these 53 Total 19 (70%) 8 (30%) 27

patients _re m_ follo_ (Table I):

Table I: Presenting signs and symptoms of A_ can be gleaned from the tables, 70% of

peritonsi11_r abscess our respondents had less than 3 episode,¢ of
tonsillitis per year following drainage, while

Dsypagla 28 only 30% had 3 or more attack_ per year. Rela-

Fever 27 ting rec_,rrenceof throat problems to sex, it

Sore throat 22 was found that ]2 of 15 males and 7 of 12 ms/es

Cervical lymp_thy 14 had 0-2 recurrences of tonsillitis per year,
Trlsmus 12 while only ] males and 5 females had 3 or more.

Voice chan_e I0 On the other hand, relating age to recurrence

Odynophagla 3 of tonsillitis, ii of the 19 patients who _mre

Cough 2 30 years or ,younger and all 8 patients older

[_ 2 than 30 years had 0-2 recurrences per, year.

Headache I Eight in the yc_mger age group had 3 or more

recurrences of torL_illitisa year, while there
w_s none in tho,_ older than 30.



Only 3 of our 27 respondents had recurrence This, plus the presumption that the tonsils

of peritonsl]lmr abscess, for a _ rate become diseased and fibrotlc, and thus render

of I]%. ExmmLrmtion of their records ghowed frequent recurrences of throat infection n_re

that all were less than 30 years old (16, 18, likely, are the reasons why most textbooks

and 28 years old, respectively). Two were advise that definitive tons_]]ectomy be done a

female and one mole, and that the post-dra_ fe_ weeks after inflammation has resolved.

antibiotics were c_in, penicill_lo- Early investigations such as that by Beeden and

ra_phenicol combination, and cloxac_]]In. It Evans (1970) showed recurrent to_sillitis in

%ms discovered that the patient giventhe 50% of Iii adult patients with peritons_]]_r

combination therapy had poor comp11;-_ce with abscess. Subsequent studies however showed

the regimen, lo_mr rates of recurrence.

The first patient had an interval of 4 i. Fried and Forrest (1981), in a 3_yr

years between the initial_ quinsy and the re- follow-up, noted one recurrence of quinsy in 23

currence, the second 5 years, and the third had patients not subject to torksillectomyafter I &

two recurrm_es, each one occurring one and D. They had a 20% recurrence rate of tonsil-

half years later than the one that preceded it. litis.

Two of these patients had their recurrent

peritonsi]lar abscesses treated with incision 2. Herbild and Bonding (1981) noted re-

and drainage at P_q and were advised to undergo current quinsy or tonsillitis in 48% of those

tonsillectomy. The other had his tonsillectomy younger than 40 years, but had only 17%

done in tt_ province. Of the 3 patients who recurrence if older than 40.

had recurrent pertionsil/ar abscess, tw_ had 3

or more eplmx_s of tonsillitis per year; the 3. Nielsen and Greisen (1981) reported i0

other reported 1 to 2 attacks per year. recurrent abscesses in 44 patients. All except
one _re less than 30 years old.

4. Schechter et al (1982) reported no

Discussion recurrence of quinsy in 32 patients in a 1 to 5

yr follow-up. Four of these patients had re-

Peritons_11nr abscess, or quinsy, repre- current tonsillitis but 3 already had a pre-

sents a localized accumulation of pus within vious history of frequent tonsillitis.

peritonsillar tissue, resulting from a sup-

purative infection of the tonsils. It pene- In this study, there _re 48 patients who

trates the torksillar capsule and extends into underwent incision and drainage. Fifteen

the connective tissue space bet_men the capsule patients under,ant interval tonsillectomy.

and the tonsillar bed (_Lich iS mostly the Twenty-seven of the remaining 33 were contact-

superior constrictor muscle), ed, a response rate of 82%. In our local

series, a 4 to 7 yr follow-up of 27 patients

It is a disease of young adults. The showed that only 3 (11%) experienced recurrence

average age in this present study is 25.5 of quinsy after incision and drainage. All of

years. B_]_ters/ abscess formation occurred in th_n were under 30 yr old, which concurs with
one patient (1.8%0. Im a.]_rge series reported the observation of Nielsen and Greisen and of

by Bonding (1973), bilateralitqfwas present in Herbild and Bonding that recurrences occur more

3% of cases. Our most common presenting syrup- in the younger age groups.
tom _ dysphagia, which is a prominent feature

of peritonsillar abscess. After incision and drainage, 70% in our

series had less than 3 episodes of tonsillitis

M_st otolaryngology textbooks describe per year while 30% had more than 3 attacks per

acute trea_rent as Incision and Drainage to- year.

gether with antibiotics and supportive ,_a-_ures.

The primary objective of incision and drainage Our results and those of foreign authors

is rapid localization and drainage of the (see Table 4) show that the recurrence rates of

abscess. It is believed by some that incision quinsy are generally low following incision and

and drainage do not provide total evacuation of drainage alone as the surgical _ement. The

multiple abscesses and all pockets of pus. high frequency of post-qulnsy tonsillitis in
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our study is attributable to the low socio- (3) 30% had 3 or more attacks per year, the

economic status and cr_ed living conditions relatively higher frequency (as compared

of most of our respondents, to foreign studies) being attributed to

poor soclo-economlc conditions.

Table 4. Comparison of incidence of frequent

tonsillitis and recurremce of quinsy Perlto_illar abscess as an absolute _ndi-

following I & D among different cation for tonsil]ectomy is contradicted. Ymre

studies, rigid criteria for patient selection sh_dd be

Mean Follow-Up Recurrent Recurrent imposed. Tonsillectomy shotdd be considered

Series Period Tonsillitis Quinsy for patients yc_mger than 30, or those with

(yr) (_/3x/yr)(%) (%) past history of frequent tonsillitis or rec_ir-
rent abscesses, in view of this, a prospective

Fried & 3 20 6 study with _nph_is on past history of throat

Forrest problems should be undertaken.

(Boston, USA)

Herbild & 5 20 22 BibZiography
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The Phil. Jour. Atrophic rhinitis is a chronic nasal

of Oto. Head & disease characterized by progressive atrophy of

Neck Surgery nasal mucosa and underlying bone and the

formation of thick dry cr_sts in the greatly

enlarged nasal cavity. It has been known since

the biblical times; however, the development of

the reflecting mirror and improved methods of

rhinoscopy al_ the distinction of this

_l]ment &_ a separate clinical entity. It has

ATROPHIC RHINITIS: CLINICAL AND been described by Fraenkel in 1876 as a triad

HISTOLOGIC RESPONSE TO TOPICAL of fetor, atrophy of intranasal structures, and

CONJUGATED ESTROGEN* crusting. The disease has the same symptoms

whatever its c_use; the victim is distressed by

the feeling of nasal obstruction and his asso-

ciates by a characteristic foul odor. The

Teresa Paz B. Greclat MD, strong permeating offensive odor may dominate

Romualdo Aragon, Jr., M_g and the clinical presentation.

Cesar Anthony Yabut&._D
Joselito Jamir,, MD " On _tion, thin mucosa which bleeds

easily ,isobscured by greenish crusts of thick

secretions which dry in the nose. When these

are removed, the abnormal patency of the rmsal
fossa becomes obvious in advanced cases.

Abstract The ser_se of obstruction is associated

with lack of s_Isorv input from receptors in

Atrophic rhinitis is described as a triad the macosa; these are either atrophic, encrust-

of fetor, nasal crusting, and atrophic intra- ed or simply too far from the main stream of

nasa]_ structures. This study verified the tidal air to be stimulated. Crusts may reackLa

validity of the Endocrine lheory, and studied size such as to produce actual nasal obstruct-

the effects of tropical estrogen (both histo- ion w_Lichmay become complete. ComqecF1ently,

logically and cllnic_]]y) on atrophic rhinitis, with the feeling of obstruction comes headache.

Thirty-two clinically d_gnosed ozena patients Often, these patients complain of dryness of

were enrolled in the study, but only 25 throat, macopurulent nasal discharge, halitosis,

completed the study. Fourteen belonged to the and epistaxis. The psychiatric changes may be

test group and were given topic_l estrogen quite manifest'on interview, lhe cmml social

together with alkmline nasal wash. Eleve_1 rejecti_m which is experienced by those _q_th

patients in the control group were given only atrophic rhinitis, together with sleep disturb-

alka]Ir_ nasa] washing and mucolytic. Punch ances caused by nasa] obstmlction, oftml

biopsies were taken on three periods: pre- resmlts in n_rked psychotic behavior.

treatment; after two _eks with treat_m_t; and Anosmia results from atrophy of the neuro-

after tm_ weeks off treatment. Protocol sheets epithelium in the roof of the nose, and the
were f_]"led up. i_ta _re analyzed. Topical first order neurones on the first cranial nerve

estrogen was fo_d to slgnific_mtly _improve pathway. This is ofte__described ms a nercif1,!

both the cliz_ical m_d histologJc picture of provision of _mtnre Jn the odoriferous

atrophic rhinitis, as compared to the control, circtm_stances(Gray, 1980).
Purther recommendations were mentioned.

_,ring the past 40 },ears,there has ]:eena

*2nd Prize-7thScientific (Clinical) Research Contest held notable decline in the incidence of atrophic

at the Manila Midtown Hotel on 30 October 1987 rh:h_itis in North Anm.rica, Britain, and some

parts of F_rope. However, the incidence it!

Residents, Department of Otolaryngology. UP-PGHHealth Asia and Africa has r_nained uncl-_nged.

SciencesCenter Improved socic_conomJ_c factors are probab]Y

respomsible for the fact that atrophic r[initJs

_*'Consultant, Department of Otolaryngology, UP-PGHHealth is one of the vanish.ing dise_qes in the _r] c]
SciencesCenter (C<<x_9_, 1973).
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The true etiology of atrophic rhlnitis (or Sim,s Infec.t_c_Theory
ore) has .not been establishes as of late.

Various theories have been implicated in its Ssali suggested neglected rhinitiq leading

etiology, to sinusitis as the cause for atrophic rhlni-
tls. Secretions from the ethmoidal air cells

Hereditary Theory get trapped causing stasis and infection

follo_s. The pus irritation starts the

There have been isolated reports of atrophic changes.
members of the sane family having atrophic

rhinitis. Young (1967) mentions a daughter Endocrine Theory
"inheriting" the condition from her mother. In

1966, Girgls quotes identical female twins and, In the study of Wi, et al, the _ and age
separately, another mother and daughter with distribution revealed that there were more

primary atrophic rhinitis. Barton, et al fmmales affected with" the disease, and at their

(1980) discussed an Irish family with the adolescent years. In a study,by Cruz, et al

father having atrophic rhinitis, and 8 out of (1979), this _ trend ms observed with 37
15 of his children Siml]nrly affected, their

cases of atrophic rhlnitis. Foreign data also

disease vatting in degree from moderate to show the _ observation. The sex told age

severe. The incidence of atrophic rhinitls in incidence supports this theory, the basis of

this family fits in well with dominant which 'lies on the hormonal imbalance _,r_

inheritance with variability of expression, this stage of life. Such imbalance, other

anthors claim, is more pronounced among

Infection by Specific Organism Theory females. Either estrogen lack or excess ,my he

the etiologic factor. Young and Taylor (1961)

S_o_li (1973) reports 7 children, all of reported several cases of atrophic_ rhinitis

developed atrophic rhinit£_ when an developing at puberty a_d of symptoms become

affected child from another family stayed in _rse in f_mles during pregnancy and mmnstru-

the house. Pe proposed infection as the cause ation. Mortimer and cc_rkers (1937) evaluated

of atrophic rhlnitis in this family. Three the use of estrog_ for this disorder in

principal organisms have at various times been clinical triak_ and found that estrog_

held responsible for ozena: Klebsiella ozenae, produced a marked improvmnent in most cases.
an atomic form of C. diphteriae, and the

Perez-Hofer bacillus. In a local study by Wi,

et al (1980) gathered Klebsiella species as the

most ccm,mm offending orbani_. In this study, Other theories _dch received attemtion

47% showed the presence of Klebsiella species, before are the Developmm_tal, _tonomic
Imba/ance, and Collage Disease theories.

Nutritional Deficiency Theory

Ad._n (1934) experimentally Shc_d that The present study _rifies the }brmsnsl or

rats fed on diets deficient in Vitamins A and D Kndocrine Theory and _mduates the effective-

developed a disease similar to atrophic ness of topical estrogen as a form of treatment

rhinitis. Strandbygerd (1956) used Vitamin A for atrophic rhinitis. It has the following

in the treatment of ozena and fllinopharyngitis objective: to evaluate the value of topical

sicca. The pharmacologic_ction probably conjugated estrogen crean (Prmrsrin) in thin

consists of activation of an impaired flmction trea_mt of atrophic rhinitis:

of mucous epithelium and perhaps, also of the

pre_ly not considered effect upon th_ (i) To deterndre the effectiveness of topical

vegetative nervo_ ,system...-Berrmt (1965), conjugated estrogen cream in the treatnL-nt

supported by experdments in mice on _#Lich of atrophic rhinltis clinically;

hyposiderosls %ms induced, concluded from his (2) To determine the histologlc effects of

studies and from the results of iron therapy in topical, conjugated estrogen cream on

his patients, that ozena is not a looql_med atrophic rhinitis; and

diqease of the upper respiratory tract, hut a (3) To compare the results of topical conJu-

generalized condition that is due to hyposi- gated estrogen therapy with that of the

derosis, control group (nasal alkaline wsshln_.
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Materials and Methods continue the procecklrefor another 2 _eks (to

coincide with Group B) before a third punch

Cases were selected ms they were clinic- biopsy _ss taken. Group A failures were

ally diagnosed at the Out-patient Department of crossed over to Group B. Group B failures were

_NT at the Philippine General Hospital over a recommended other treatment modalities.

period of nine months (Jan-Sep 1987). The

criteria for selection were the following: The criteria for improvement were the
followin_:

(i) _ ofnasalcrustingandatrophyof
the turbinates with or without foul odor; (i) Two or all of the following:

(2) No history of previous nasal surgery a) dimlx,,tionor disappearance of nasal

except for antrostomy; crusting;

(3) No previous medical trea_nent simql_r to b) presence of moist, pinkish

study received within two months prior to nasal mucosa; and

initiation of present therapy; c) disappearance of fetid odor.

(4) No acute, active liver disease, and (2) 50% or more disappearance of patient's

history of previous liver pathology; and initial clinical signs and .T_ptoms; and

(5) No history of est---dependent tumors, (3) Histologic evidence of Imp_t.
i.e. breast catch.

Histologle_]Iy, pre- and post-treatment

Protocol sheets _re filled up and covered slides _re compared using the following

age, sex, occupation, duration of disease, parameters:

chief complaint, past and f_a,1]yhistory, and

physical _tion. (I) Type of eplthe_

a) atrophic squsmous epithelium

i) @_ner_1_7_d

The patisnts were randomly (iiS_ted to ii) focal

either Group A (control)or Group B (test b) sqm-nus metap];qla

group). _ts _re obt_Ined. Treatmmat was i) genera11Ted
as follows: ii) focal

Group A (control):Dailynasalwashingwith c) pseudostratified cohamar

sodium bicarbonate (i tablet N_KD3 epithelium

dissolved in 250 cc of _ rater) to i) gener_

be irrigated into each nostril thrice a li) focal

day. S-Cazbo_mthylcystelne,250mg (2) _=11tyofmucus/sem_glands
thric_a day. a) atrophic

GroupB (test group): Sam as in GroupA plus i) generalized
chl]y top_ swlbblng _Ith conjugated ii) focal

estrogmcram (Prmarln),intoeach b)norml
nostril thrice a day, ex_ry after washing. (3) Relative rainierof mucus/serous glands -

r.1_,1-_ed as the average of the total

Beforestartingtreatmnt,punchblo_Bies numberofglandsco_mtedperLPFfc_mdIn
of the middle turbinate were taken. Because one c,,t.

the ammmts of squamous epithmllxa, in the (4) Pr_ of mucus blanket

inferior and middle _rhiuates var? extmsix_- a)
ly, representative biopsy speclmm_ wer_ taken b) focal

as far hack in the middle turblna_ as possible (5) Pr_ of inflaamtory cells

in order to be ce_ that true respiratory a) O-10O/HPF = mild

mucosa was obtained. The _ti_t_ follcaesd-_ b), 100-1000/HPF = moderate

weekly. After 2 weeks of tremtm_mt, a r_pmat c) >I000/HPF = s_vere

biopsy %ms taken. The specific treatment

eontlrmmd to oomplete one month. In Grot_ B, To avoid bias on the pert of the patho-

estrogen appl/_t_n was stopped for 2 weeks logist as far as the results w_re concerned,
(after a month of trea_mm_t) and a third biopsy the s_ _re read at rattan and the kind of

w_s taken thereafter. After one month of _-_1 _t re_.ived by the patient _ mt

_ashlng, the Imtimts in GroupA _ _ to known.
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11_ l_ti_m wma mtltmmt on fl_m All patients bad the trim of crusting,
[mrlods: initial, 2 _ wllah __, and 2 a_ turbirmt_s, and fred nmml odor.
m off tmammt. _rmnta_ dt_,,¢,, To_t.h_ with _ thr_, all 32 pstlmts had
of stgr_ and sy_tmm are ealm,latad as ttm signs m_l symptoms Vr_mmtad in Tablm lI.
follcms:

In th, east group (Group B with c_tad
_al # of _ & sympt_ estrogen cre_n), only 14 out of 17 _tlents
(_ 2 wk of tr_itmmlt continued _d cample_d the study. After 2

%

di_ = 100- _r 2 _eks off treatment x I_0 _ks of treat_mltwith the _ ¢_Mm, the
Total # of signs a _ nattmats rcqx_ecl sl_tficant _ of

initially clinical mm_ifest_t_, with
disappearmae_ ranging from 57.5% to 95%, and
w_-r_gm of 78.05%. _ in the control group,
% disappearanceafter 2 _k6 of _ nasal

_ from 50% to 70%,with _
of 59.09%. Table III shows the average

_Its d_ of signs _nd symptom for each
_p.

There _ a tot_l of 32 _ti_nts; 17 _ _ t_e signs _md s_ptom pr_nted

assigned to the test group (B) and 15 to the initiaily, all Group B patients reported

controlgroup (A). Of t_o_ in the test group, di_ of foul nasal odor, m_,_, dry

3 dropped out. Four dropped out from the _ m_cos, and halitosis. P_-v_r, after 2
osntrol group. No crossoversw_re recrulted w_eks off es_ cream, cer_n signs and

the failures in Group A because .the symptoms r_ar_d: nasal crusting in 2

_tlents _r_ not willing to follow-upanymore, p_ti_nts;foul odor,a_o_mia,dry nasal _cosa,
mucopurul_t, discharge, halitosis, and

•All patients %_re females, save for ore postnasaldrip in 4 patients each. Table IV
who hel_ to the test _. A_e ranged shows the signs and symptoms2 _meks with and 2

from 18 to 65 years,with majority falling in _meks off treatment.

the late mt_¢11_ group. Among the eases,
there_re 2 sisterswho _ the stonedisease, In the control group, ho_r, all Ii

but did not reports_lar diseaseamong other patients r_ported dls_pp_m_ce of fo_l odor

f_ly m_b_rs, and dry rm_al m_eosa after 2 _eeks of treat-
m_t. 'None _re found to have i_provemmt of

The duration of disease reported ran_d atrophic turbinates. Nasal cmmtln_ dis-

from 2 to 4 years, except for 2 patients who appearedin 6 patients. Only a _ of 80%

have been compIMnlng of foul odor for 20 disappearanceof nasal crusting wss reported.

years. Six of the 32 patientsalreadyreceived After 1½ months with NaBO03 wm_ng, the4_ _LS
varied fo_ms of trea_--_ntfor their condition, deteriorationof signs and symptoms sere for

i.e. NaN(D3_eshir_ with applicationof Vandol anoen_. Table V shows the signs and symptoms

and Tett,,_einoln_m_nt;VitaminA supplemmnts; 2 wrackswith treatmentand 2 w_eks off treat-
told NNED3 _mshin_ alone. All these six -remitin the controlgroup.

reported no _pmv_t with their previous

m_dlcatlons. Only one had history of T_ hlstolc_ic picture of _trophic

sntrostomywithout i_t of condition, rhinitls ,,ms clearly depicted in biopsies
taken. There wes a ch_ of the norm_

Table I shows the varied chief complaints pseudostratlfledcoltm_sr nasal epithelium to

of the 32 patlents recruited. _ these, the stratified sqummus variety. S(_mK_s
foul nasal odor is the most common and r_port- metaplasia was the most onmnr_ alteration

edly most embarrassingcomplaint, bnosmla is observed. There %ms either g_r_r,tli=,_l, or
also a bo_ c=mplalnt. The foul nasal focal atrophy of the glands. Ah_mdm_t

is _mlly reported _ by the _ople Infl_mtory cells _re s_m in the tin,ca

the person with atrophic rhlnltls, so propr_. _cus bLm_et _ ummlly ab_nt.

most of those with o_ c_plmin about this
often th_ more di_cr___ symptcx_ as F_e_t for 2 patients, th_ rest of _roup B
obstruction and m_c_[a, cases re_ort_d i_prov_mmt of atrc_h:[c turbl-
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1_Ites _ter 2 _eeks of treatment. In these falling _n the late middle-aged group, with the

patient:s, the histopath results (after 2 h_eks oldest being 65 years old. The age distribu-

of treatment) gere compatible with the clinical tion clearly contrasts the report of Wi, et al

trend. Table VI Shows the histologic changes and Cruz, et al that atrophic rhinitis is more

in type of epitheliun in improved cases in commonly seen at the adolescent stage.

Group B. ever, the sex and age incidence recovered in
this study still verifies the _ (Endo-

In the 2 patients without apparent crine) Theory, since most of them belonged to

clinical improvement in atrophic turbinates the pr_err@masal and menopausal stage. Six of

after 2 weeks of topical estrogen, only one had the 32 patients belonged to the y_mger age

compatible histologic findings in type of group (18-29 yr).

epithe]_itnn. The biopsy shoged squaraous meta-

plasia with focal pseudostratified columnar Many authors have advocated the Hereditary

epithelium; becoming sqummus metaplasia with Theory. Occasionally there is a strong f_aily

atrophy 2 _.eks after treatment. _er, in history of this condition. The occurrence in

the other, despite lack of clinical, improve- this study of 2 sisters having atrophic rhini-

ment, there was slgnlficant 'hlstologicimprove- tis may suggest a fani]IM tendency. However,

ment from atrophic squanmus epithelium to no further support _s offered for thls.

squmax_ metaplasia with focal _stPatlfied

cohmnar celL= Although the patients have anosmia, the

most common chief complaint is foul nasal odor

Table VI displays that 2 _L_eks.off treat- as complMned to the patients by others. Cruel

ment there is slight deterioration of the sociM rejection is probably a more ftaJstratitN

epitheliLunin4 cases, ccxnpatiblewith cllni_, state than having nasal obstruction, he;_lache,

reappearance of atrophic turbinates in the sam or mucopurulent discharge. This _aphasizes the

4 cases, strong tendency of atrophic rhlnitis patient_

to develop antisocial attitudes or marked

In the control group, no clinical improve- psychotic behavior.

ment of atLuphic turbinates was noted. The

type of epithelium did not change significant- There is a remarkable disappearance of

ly. See Table VII. clinical signs and symptoms in the patients

treated with topical conjugated estrogen cream

Among the 5 histologlc criteria ,used in ev_m after 2 _L_eks off treatment. Please see

the study. (type of epithelXtaa, quality of Table III. There is a difference of 12 to 19%

mucus serous glands, relative number of serous/ disappearance of symptoms over that of the

mucus glands, pr_mace of mu_ts blanket, control. Mostly the signs and symptoms of

presume of inf_tory cells), only in .the nasal crust, foul odor, atrophic turbinates,

type of epithelium and q=l_ty of glands was anosmta, dry nasa/ mucosa, and" halitosis are

there a trend osmpatlble with elinlca] findir_s greatly improved in G_ B. _ereas In Group

founds. Table VIII shows these c_. A, no improv_,-_t of the turblnates is seen.

Histolowlcfindings¢omnnclnglysupportthe
For the control group, the quality of the clinical report.

s]_,_ dis not _ rm_ably. S_ Tab_
IX. Atrophic rhlnitis does not present a

gat_ picture hl_tologically. S_m_s

No trend was found in the relative number metaplngia of the surface epithelium, by far

of glands. Preserme of tnfl_tory cells _ts the most common alteration as observed, occtrrs

unchang_ in both, groups. Presence of mmc_ in tl_ form of islands in the epithelium.

blanket _ms variable. Taylor and Yotmg (1961) ha_ shown clearly the

c_ a_m on lightmicroscopy. These w.ry
from lo_ of cilia with flattening of cells to

Discussion a dm_loped 4-1ayered stratifiedsquamm_
epltheli,_,. In the lamina propla, ab_nt

The age and sex d_sn-lhut_n of patents _nfl_mmtory tnfiitratlon is common. Th_

in tills study r_v_fls that there are rare eonn_ti_ tissue elm_ts _fl baseamt

f_l_s afflicted with the di_mse _d ummlly n_brm_ are not _ in thickness. T_
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abse_ze or scarcity of columnar and goblet However, no significant trend has been
cells is one of the typical features, as is the found to indicate the effects" of estrogen on

abtmdance of neutrophils and bacteria. The the quantity of _ar_s and muctu_blanket. The

blanket of mucus is absent. There is either variable of sampling may be considered.

gemeralized or focal atrophy of glands. Such a Estrogen, however, is not found to affect the

thirmed-out epithelium is prone to infection presence of Inflammtory cells because in all,

and Inflam_tion of the submtmosal tissues, no change has been demonstrated.

with resultingloeb., IrTitatlon, and may tend

to bleed at the slightest tratm_ or even In the control, all patients (II) reported

spontaneously, disappearance of both foul odor and dry nasal

mmzosa. On fol_ visits, nasal crustlng is

HormonalTheory suggests a lack of still observed in 5/11 patisnts. None shoed

estrogen or hormonal iml_!_ce' as the om,_e of improvement of turblnates. No histologic

atrophic rhlnitls, in much the' s_ _my fllat evidence, of epithelial imgrovm_t is observed.

atrophicvaginitlsis secondaryto lack of it. Likeaise, no trend is seen with the quantityof
In the absar_e of adequate amounts of estrogen, glands, presence of ,ueus blanket. Degree of

the vaginal mmosa undergoes a characteristic inflammtlon r_rslns tmchen_d.
thinning and atrophy. This process is not

restricted to the Vagina, l_x_-r, but app_r_ Regular nasal .eleaing with alkaline ... "
to bei shared to some extent by rmmmotts solution is the basis of conservative treatment

mm_branes elsewhere in the body. Clinically of atrophic rhinitis _fadav and Seth, 1979).

significant m_mosal atrophy indnced by es_ If the patient is prepared to carryout this

!_rk and responding favorably to es_ simple treatment with unfailing regudarity,

therapy is also typically seen in urethra and freedom from offensive effluvia and crust

trigone of the bladder, and also occurs in the formstion can be achieved. The alkaline

nasal, bcmcal, and even gastric mumosa (Green, solution acts _as a mumol3_ic and cleansing

1977). agent. ' _._:'helps to r_ crusts,
but they re_"i_W_Id_.._24 hc_rs. _e effects

Estrogens nave been a_mlrListered lc_l"ly are nlec_cai'_..i:+_.:_.t e_use any clinical
for atrophic rhlnltis. Semi- authors, say that improvmmt in nasal_ and n_blnates, nor

the occasional imp_t _lc¢_mtered::.h_ been reversion of epithelium. "
only temporary (Ssali, 1973). Mortimer and

coworkers (1937) evaluated the use Of estrog_ The patients treated with topical es_

for this disorder in clinical trials and fotmd are fo_ up till the present. They were

that es_ produced a marked _prowm!ent in asked to tape" off w_ming and estrogml c_er a
most casas. Y_d_v and Seth (1979) used intra, period of 2 months. The turblnates are still

nasal injection of placental extract, and fotmd clinically improved, _i crustir_ is very

that 80% of their patients obtained draTstlc _m:lm_", f¢_l .nasal odor.__not often eomplalned
and quick, i_orovm_t cllnl_lly../_d 65% of of, m_d anosmla is allew_t_d.

them haw been asymptotic for ..more than a

year. Placental extract cont-_ns estrogen a_d ]his stu&y therefore concludes that topical

progesterone.. .estrogen has a place in atrophic rhinitls

': therapy. Clinical and hlstologic evidence
In this study, the application of topical support this.

estrogen c_used reversion of the atrophic

epithelium (92.5% or 13/14), and improved the

hlstologic epmllty of the nasal glands (64.3%). _ION

With improvement in the type of epithel1,_,,

other signs and symptoms improved consequently. A randomized study on the clinical and

Nasal crusing, dry nasal mucosa, halitosis, and histologic effects of topical estrogem on

arDslRia IiRprov_d. _,,_tt-i)gellis said to act by atrophic fllillltlshas _ _t_d. The

sti_tl_tlng regeneration of diseased tissue, in varlc_ts hlstologic features of . atrophic

this case producing normslization ,of nasal rhlnitls were described. Top_e_! esgrogen
mucosa. Estrogen also promotes gland mitoses, si_[ficantly improved the clin_l and

thus the Imp_tt of quality of serous/m_mm histologic picture of atrophic rhlnltis as

glands, compared to the control. It is reccmmended
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that topical estrogen cretanbe applied daily Table IV. Signsand symptoms2 weeks withand

together with alkaline nasal washing for a 2 _eks off treatmentin Group B.

period of one month, and gently taperedoff in

a period of 1-2 months. Regular monthly Signsand symptoms # of patients_a_o.reported
_ol]ow-upis advocated. _mlce (n=14)

2wkswTtx 2_s off tx

nasal crust - 12 i0

foul odor 14 i0

Table I. Chief coa_l_Ints, atrophicturbinates 12 i0
b_dacbe 12 12

anosmla 14 i0

Chiefcomp]Mnt # ofpatients Percentage dry nasalmucosa 14 I0
with complaint mucopurulentd/c 12 8

halitosis 14 i0

foulnasal odor 8 25.0 dry or sore throat 12 12
postnasaldrip 8 4

m_osmia 6 18.7 blockednose 5 . 5
nasal obstruction 5 15.6

crusting 5 15.6

frequentcolds 4 12.4
headache 3 9.4

productivecough ___I 3.2 Table V. Signsm_d symptoms2 _ with and
Total 32 99.9 2 _ks off traatm_nCin GroupA.

f

Signsand symptoms # of patientswho reported

Table II. Clinicalmanifestations 2 wks w/ txl 2wks off
(signs and symptoms)

nasal crust 6 5

nasal crust foul odor Ii 6

foul odor atrophicturblnates 0 0
atrophicturbinates b_.ndnche 6 0

headache anosmia 5 ii

_ dry nasal macosa ii 5

dry nasal mucosa mucopurulentd/c 7 0
mwa_lent _ l_lttosis 6 5
b_11tosls dry or sore throat 5 0
dry or sore throat postnasaldrip 5 0
postnasaldlscharga blockednmae 5 0
blockednos_

Table HI. % _ of

Group' 2 weeks wir.h 2 __ks off
tr_l_Ent (%) trealaamt (%)

A 59.09 68.18

B 78.05 80.70
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Table VI. Chsnges Ln type of eplthellum in _praved eases

treated with topical estrog_m.

Pre-tx 2 wks w/ tx 2 wks off tx # cases

_quammLs metapl_qia pseudostratifled atrophy,w/ focal 2
w/ focal pseudo- columnar w/ focal_ pseudostratlfled

stratified squanc_q meta- columnar

coltmmar plasia

square,s metapl_sia pseudosLTatlfled pse_Jostratlfied 6

w/ focal psuedo- coltmmar w/ focal columnar w/ foca]

stratified s_ meta- atrophy

plasia

atrophic w/ focal sq_q meta- .__uamo_ meta- 2

squamm_ metaplasia pl&qla w/ focal plasia w/ foc_l

pseudostratifled atrophy..
colu_mr

atrophic w/ focal s_ meta- pseudostratifled 2

.metaplasia plasia w/ focal columnar w/

pseudostratifled squamous meta-

colunnar plasia

Table VII, Changes in type of epitheliun in Group A cases

Pre-tx 2 wks w/ tx ] mo of tx # cases

squamo_s metap]asla squamous metaplasia squarous metaplasla 4

w/focal atrophy w/ focal,pset_b- w/ focal atrophy
stratified coluamar

psuedostratified squamous metap&asia pseudostratified 3

coltmmar w/ sq[tm- w/ focal atrophy co].tmmarw/ focal

m_zs metaplasia atrophy

and atrophy

atrophic w/ focal atrophic w/ focal atrophic w/ focal 4

squar_ meta- squammm me_a- square.s meta-

plasia plasl_ and pse_to-- pl.&sia
stratified col_mmar
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TableVIII. Histologicc_ in qualityof glandsin GroupB
(topicalestrogen)

Pre-tx 2 wks w/ tx 2 wks off tx # cases

atrophicw/ atrophicw/ r_nnmlw/ 3

focalnormal focalnormal focal atrophy

atrophicw/ aor._l w/ non_al 4

focalnormal focalatrophy

atrophic normal normalw/ 2

focalatrophy

normalw/ atrophic normalw/ 1

focalatrophy focalatrophy

normalw/ i_rmalwl normalwl 4

focal atrophy focal atrophy focal,atrophy

Table IX. Histologicchangesin qualityof mucus/serous

gl_ in Group A.

Pre-tx 2 wks w/ tx i mo of tx # cases

atrophic w/ atro_tc atrophic w/ 5
focalnormml focalnormal

'non,_l w/ focalatrophy atrophyw/ 4

focalatr_ focalnormal

nommlw/ r_nmlw/ normalw/ 2
focalatrophy focal atrophy focal atrophy
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The Phil. Jour. Objective

of Oto. Head &

Neck Surgery i. To determine the average capacity of the

maxillary sinus m_ong Filipinos.

2. To determine if there £q a difference

between the capacity of the antra in an
indivi_m I.

i0, 20, 30 WHAT IS IT REALLY?
Materials and Methods

The pro_qpectivestudy done was composed of

15 patients, whose ages range from 20 yr old and

above, and were admitted from February.,1987 to 15

Arsenic L. Pascual III, MD** October 1987 at the Department of ORL-HNS, 0spi-

tal ng Maynila. All of these patients _ere found

to have radiographically dense antra and _nder-

went Cald_ell-l_c operation for the first time.

However, intraoperatively, their antra _ere found
to be normal.

Thi_ study also included i0 adult cadavers

for the purpose of comparison.
Introduction

Is it I0, 20, or 30? It all begins ms m_ Intraoperative Measurements

outpouching of the nasal mucosa in the third
month of feta] life and continues thereon to The antra of the patients who conformed with

develop, maturing at about the second decade of the criteria stated above were measured intra-
life -- the maxillary sinus, operatively.

It has been the topic of discussion in the The bead of the patients were first posi-

centuries past and will continue to he in the tioned in a manner by which the antero-lateral

days to come. Studied and described by so many wall of the antrun parallel the level of the
authors as to its volute and functions, it is operating table. 'The nasa] cavities were then

_iteresting to note that they agree only in one packed with vaselinized nasa] strips to ensure

aspect, that the maxillary sin_s is the largest that no leakage _id occur through the natural

of the paranasal sin_es, osti_n. C_Idwell-Luc operation was then per-
formed. After h_nostasis was achieved and the

To compound the problem, we continue to use antrun dried with n_sal strips, _e then proceeded

t1_e vDlumetric measurements of the maxillary to" me_sure the cavity using NSS tinged with

sir_qes set forth by these same authors as our gentian violet and a 30 cc syringe with a needle

reference in our daily practice of our specialty, to minimize bubble formation inside.

A disturbing question at this point would be:
Are the values relevant to the Philippine The antrum was filled up till the solution

setting? was at the level of the brim of the opening made
on the anterolateral wa]2 of the antrum. I]i£_

proce<barewas repeated thrice in all the subjects

and the average obtained.

*3_dPdze-7thScientific(Clinical)Rese.rch Contestin

Otolaryngologyheld atthe ManilaMidtownHotelon Cadaveri¢ Measurements
30 October 1987

The antra of i0 adult cadavers _ere also

**Resident, Departmerttof Otolawngology,PLM-Ospital measured for comparative studies. Instead of

ng Maynils using NSS, we opted to use corn starch solution
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to ensure that it will not leak through the Group I represents the 15 patlmta who

natural ostium and in case the antrum has any underwentCaldwell-Lucoperation. The range of

perforation, the capacity of the maxillary antrum obtained
from 5.5 cc which _ms the srallestto 1,5cc, the

biggest. Tho mean averagederivedbeing 9,27 cc
Data and Results with a SD of-+2.99cO.

Group 1 ,(LivePatients) Group II consists of I0 adult cadavers

whereinboth antra were measuredand comparedto
No. Name ARe _x Capacity (cc) determinewhether there_ould be any significant

1 M.C. 36 F 5.5 variation in the capacity of both antra in a

2. M.M. 54 M 8 single individual. The mean average of all the
3. E.L. 28 F 7.5 antra _as 10.13 cc with a SD of_+5.77cc and the

4. B.B. 38 F 8.5 mean differencebeing 0.15 cc and a SD of +_0.19
5. W.S. 49 M 15 cc.

6. A.M. 26 F 9

7. E.T. 24 M 9.2 We then Compared the two groups for any

8. F.O. 71 M 12 disparitybet_men their antra. The average of
9. R.R. 42 M 6 Group I as statedabove is 9.27 cc with a _ of

i0. L.C. 30 F 14 +2.99 cc against that of Group II which is 10.13
ii. B.P. 36 M 9.4 uc with a _ of +-'5.77cc.
12. S.C. 25 F 13.5

13. A.C. 28 M 8 Using the T-te_qtmethod for statistical

14. M.R. 32 M 6.5 analysis,the resnltsobtainedare as follo_m:
]5. G.C. 65 F 7

R_: Min. 5.5 cc Mean Ave. 9,27 cc
M_x. 15.0 cc SD + 2.89 cc

The data collectedrevealeda highlysigni-
ficantdifferencebetweenthe volumetricmeasure-

Gk_oup1 (Cadavers) sent statedby the foreignauthorsas comparedto
the valuesobtainedin thi_ study.

No. Sex Capacity (]_eft) Capacity (right)
I. M 12.5 12,3 The comparisonbetween the ].eftand right

2. M 7.5 7.7 antraof the cadaversprovedto be insignificant.

3. M 25 25 Thiswas done to prove that the antra are more or

4. M 1,8 2 less of equal size"to justifythe representation
5. M 8 8 of eitherantruminsteadof both.

6. F 8 8.3

7. M 10.3 10.3 We then tLsedthe values of Groups I and II

8. M 9.4 9.2 to determine if there would be any significant
9. F 7.8 7.5 difference between the antra of the patients

I0. F ii II°i mg_ured intraoperativelyfromthat of the carla-

Mean Ave. ].0.].3cc SD.i 5.77 cc vers. No significant difference wss noted

Mean Diff, 0.15cc SD +-'O.19 cc statisticai]_.

Discussion
Conclusion

The study consisted of two groups with a

total of 25 subjects,15 of whlch _re patients I. The differencebet%men the x_lumetric

whose ages range from 24 to 71 yr old with ave- _t_ previously accepted and those"

rage of 47.5 yr old. On the other hand, there obtainedby thisauthoris highlysignificant.
were 10 cadaverswhose ages could not be deter-

mined due to the unavs/labilityof their records, 2. The differencebetween the capacityof

but were presumed to be adults based on their the maxillaryantrain the sane individuali_ not

physicaldevelopments, significant.
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Comments occipitalprotuberanceas the actualfulcrum
as theseare anterAorlylocatedto each side

A_ K.J. Lee stated in his book, Ess_tSals of the formmn magnum. _laesearticulate

of Oto]acyrgology,Head arglNeck Surgery, '_he with the lateral masses of the atlas or
maxillarysinus is the largestof the paranasal first which are the most hHky and solid
sirmsesand has a volumeof 15ml." parts of the atlas.

- Put a counterweighton the lighterhail,

Fi_rrlskkananAnatomy statesthat "the adult which in this instanceis representedby the

capacityof the sinus is approximately15ml." occipital protuberancedaich obxrlouslyIs
_mdequate.

Henry Gray, in his book, Anatomy of the - Lightenthe heavieranterlorsegmentby

Ptmmn Body, states that "the adult capacity making hollowsome of its bones and this is
varies from 9.5 cc to 20 cc, averageabout 14.75 representedby the pararmsalsinuses.
CC."

Of thesedifferentoptlcaas,the last appears

Paparella,on the other "hand,expressesthat to he the most effectiveand in a futurestudy,a

"the usual adult maxSllaryantrum_hasa capacity u=_er of o_ staffat the Departmentof _,
of 30 ml." Ospitalng l_yrrll_ will prove this to be so.

This study_ms urdertakento show the mm-

tomical discrepancybetakenwhat is reportedby Bibliography

foreignauthors and our findings in the labora-

tory. Ballenger,J.J.,M.S.,M.D. The nasalaccessory
siz_ses:dlsease_of the nose, thrc_t,ear,

The relevance of this study will only be head, and neck. 1985.4-]0.

apparent if one considers the stat_t of

Paparella and Shta,_ick(Vol. I Otolaryngology) English,G., M.D., F.A.C.S.Anatomyand

that, "theexLstenceof the paranasalsinuseshas physlologv(_f_rar_kqalsinuses,

never been satisfactorilyexplained"and quot_a_ Otolaryngol__:7.1984.254-260,267,
Mink (1915)that, "there.isno convincingevl-

deaaceto suggestthat the pararmsalslrtmesserve Enriquez,A },,, M.D. Personalcommmicatlon.

any purposewhatsoever."

Gray,H., i_.R.S.The accessorysinusesof the

A glanceof the htnmn skull revp_al.q thatthe nose, anatomy,of the humma body. 1918.

cervicalspine,which serves to carry the _lght 998-1000.

of the sknll,is situatedfar posteriorfrom.its

dead center. If one carriesa heavy object,it Lee, K.J.,M.D., F.A.C.S.Anatomyof paranasal

is axlomatlcthat to raakeit lighter,the wmlght slrames,F_sentlalla_logy. 1983.379-391.
shouldbe balance on each slch_of the fulcrum.

Using a linepassingcorormllythroughthe center Paparella,M., M.D. and D. Sham_.ck,FLD. Anatomy
for the forammamagnum as a fulcrumor axls, the of paranasalslmmes, textbookof Otolaryngo-

sba,11tilts forward on account of its heavier logy, Basic sciencesand relateddisciplines.

anterior sc_aent, hhat has evolutJxalaryprocess 1980.Vol. I, 119-123.

providedfor this arnmaly? Either:

- A pull is exertedfrom the back to keep the

head from o_o_rg forward and this is

effected by the four deep muscles of

back of the neck, n_ly:

i. Splenluscapitis

2. Splenluscervlcls

3. Trapazlus

4. Se_L_p_ capitis

- Make provisionfor the cervicalspine to be
as close as possibleto the __

tar of the skull by utlllzlngthe atlanto-
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The Phil. Jour. patients with chronically draining ears, w_-n

of Oto. P_d & asked why no previous consult was made wDuld

Neck Surgery often say, "akala ko lusa Imng" ('q thought it

%_s just a draining ear.")

It is the objective of this study to find

out the attitudes of Filipino mothers, particu-

larly the poor, t_rds the corn,an "luga" or

draining ear and ultimately educate them of

"AKALA KO LUGA X_IG" e_ beliefs.

MOTHER'8 MYTHt CHZLDtS MALADY*

Methodology

An initial prospective study composed of

Eusebio E. Llamas, MD** mothers from a]] _ of life, different social

Be in .A. Campomanes, Jr., study. A questionnaire divided into GeneralP s in the
InformatXon, Health Practices, Knowledge of the

Disease, and Exposure to _ was formulated,

tested, and distributed to randomly chosen

respondents.Descriptive statistical mmlys£s to
show an over-_l] general survey was done. With

the motivating rem_lts of the initial study, a

Introduction more detailed analysis of 200 respondents from

Inzon's poorer population was made using the sara

Otitis media is a potentially serious dl- methodology.

sease chiefly because of its complications which

may threaten life and health. This has been re-

cognized from antiquity when Hippocrates about

460 B.C. noted that "acute pain of the ear with Results

conth_ed high fever is to be dreaded for the

patientmay become delirious and die". In the initial prospective study of 657 res-
pondents, 86% called the condition wherein mucus

In a third _x)rldcountry like the Philippines or pus drains from the ear "luga."

where 49 million out of 58.7 million Filipinos

comprlqing 70% of our total population live in As to the cause of the draining ear, 3%

absolute poverty, where malnutrition abound and attributed it to infection while 53% thought it

health care is pro_ffbited, predisposition to was brought by the common cold.

infectiorLs_rticularly of the middle ear can be
very conmml. As a general belief, 42% of the mothers will

not consult if their children w_]] even encounter

Of the many patients seen st the Santo Tomas "luga" and 14% believed it can cause deafness.

lh_iversity Hospital Otorhinolat3_gologyOut-
Patient Department everyday, one cannot help but M_st common reason for r_n-consultation _re,

notice t_ r_rerous cases of (I_ coming for con- they believe: 43% it will spontaneously disappear;

st[It. Of the 7,161 patients seen at the OR) from 42% it will heal on its own.

June to November 1987, 992 _re d_a.m_osedto have

O]M comprising 14%. Surprisingly, mothers of In the more detailed study of 200 mothers
from the poor population, 14% attributed "lug_"

*Presentedat the 4thASEANOtothinolaryngologicalHead & Neck to infection and 58% believed the condition was

Congress,Singapore clue to colds.

Consultant,Departmentof Otorhinolaryngology,USTHospital 50.5% had varied answers like too much cry-

L'_, excessive cleaning, frequent bathing, and

Resident,DepartmentofOtorhinolaryngology,UST Hospital breastfeeding.
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As to the effects of "luga" on the child, "The United Nations reported that otitis

58.5% tho_ht it will cause deafness and 8.5% m_dia was the most c_m_n rm,se of hearing loss

tho_ht it will affect the child's educational in children. In a Philippine study made by

ability. Dr. Abelardo Perez on cremes of deafness in
children, he om_cluded that otitis med1_ was the

31.5% of the population had childr_ with most common cause of hearing Impainr_nt in his

"lu_"; 56% consulted a health persor_l; 19% study of 598 students.5

treated the condition on their _n; and the rest

simply left it Lmatt_x_d. With the aform_tioned reasons, it Is im-

portant that causes of C0M be immediately identi-

X'ne mast common reason for _tation: fled and treated for they can be reversible if

48% _ heal spontaneously; 36% it's just a treated early and properly. It becomes eqmlly

part of growing up. important that parents are aware of the dangers
and conseq_es of chronically draining ears.

68.5% of the mothers interviewed had no

childrerJ. experiec'_:Lug the condition. In the Timeq_fe hook on So_md and Nearing,

S. S. Stm_s, et al, wrote and I quote '_Dw

If these mothers were to observe "lu_" in precious h_ring is, becomes clear, w%_n'it is

their children, 76% _ eonsult a be__]thperson- 1_klng. , A baby born blind or insensitive to"

nel and 21% _ treat the "lu_" on their o_. pain usually summmmts his handicap to lead a

useful life. A haby with hearing loss my be

MDst mothers in this categorical class who lost to mm_Ind. The first steps of intellectual

will not consult a health per_x_l, 40% belim_d development are beyond his reach. The sounds of

the condition "_xtld spont_meo_ly disappear and llfe -- his mother's lullaby, the clatter of a

28% believed that 'quSa" was just a part of gro_- rattle, _ his o_ y_wl of hunger -- remain

ing up. _. He will_ have difficulty imitatin_

meaningful som_ds be____e he camot hear them.

Unless heroic m_sures rescue him, he will never

truly master his own Lm_._age, he will :lJ_v_ cut

D_ls=us_4on off from the hu_n race. It is hear_ with its

offspring, speech, that gives mmn his superlative

Accord_g to J. L. Parodlse, a ,oted pedla- capacity to c_mmicate; to pass along hard _n

tric otolaryngologlst, otitis media with effusion kr_wledg_, and so to rul an entire planet.''6.
is one of the most common chronic conditions

en_tered in pediatric practice. 2 Persistent Oamplicatlons of _3M are preventable if seem
fluid accu_,.lntions in the middle ear contir_e to early by a _dica_. practitioner and it :is the

be a perplexing problem to otologists and pedia- mothers who often notice the disease first with

tricians thro_gh_t the world, and the disease its c_m_n sign "lu_." The study vividly des-

has important social, eeo_ic, and health care cribe how Ignorant some mothers are to_rds the

implications, drai_ ear. Paearing loss secondary to CCM is

very real and the implications of such mothers

Although their over-_11 incidence :Is low, myths can truly be a child's malady.
mm_tis, brain abscess, and sismoid slrms

thrombosis as a c_mplicmtIDn of O_M are still

encountered f_tly in the P_ilippines. But,

more importantly, is the develqm.m_tal and psy- Bibliography
choeducatlonal sequela of C_M. The principal

auditory. _e of the persist_t draining I. land, poverty, and politics in. the
ear is, of course, hearing loss and the most Fnilippin_s by Miranda, Can]as, and Pritzel,

feared consequence of hearing loss in children is Catholic Institute for International Relations,

am adverse effect upon the develo_nt of speech, London, 1988.

lan_._ge m_d cognition, and even_1 IX their

intellectual and person&lity development. 4,5 The 2. Paradise, J.L. Pediatricians view_ of

impact of such cor_sequ_nces define clearly the middle ear effusions: more questions than

importance of the disease to the individual and answers; Otol Rhinol laryng_l 84 (Suppl 19, S-19)

society. 1975.



3. Paparella,M. et al. Silentotitlsmedia, 5. Perez, Abelardo.Causes of deafness in

clinicalapplications;Laryngoscope96, Sep 1986. childz_m;PhilippineJournalof Oto_loKy H
& N Surgery,1988.

4. Zinkus,P. et al. Developmentaland psy-

choeducationalsequela of chronic otitis media; 6. S. S. Stevens,et al. Soundald hearing:
Am JournalDis Child,Vol. 132,Nov 1978. Life sciencelibrary,Time-LifeBooks,1969.
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The Phil. Jour. which stops spontaneously. Nasal obstruction

of Oto. Head & with muooid discharge _re apparent in the next

Neck Surgery f_ w_eks. Med_.al consultation was sought two

weeks prior to admission and a right rmsal cavity

msss %_s noted. Mmdications given did r_t afford

any relief. Because of the persistence of the

signs and symptoms, the patient _ referred and

subsequently admitted to the UE_M_.

A BLOODY DILEMM/_ J_NILE Clinical ex_._nati_s revealed a F/N, F/D,

NASOPHARYNGEAL ANGIOF_BROMA IN A child, conscious, and not in _my form of distress.
FEMALE: A Case Report Vital signs were all within normal l_mlts.

External examination of the nose showed widening

of the right nasal brld_e. Anterior li_inoscopy

rew=!ed the presence of a pinkish, fleshy, mass

. MD *t in the right nasal cavity _ bled profusely onElmO R. Lago, Jr ,

AleJandro P. Opulenuia, MD }_d s1_htest mm_Ipulation. Posterior _scopy was

Teodoro P. Llamanlares, MD*'- accomplished under general m_sthesia and showed

the posterior septum to be deviated to the left

and the nasopharynx devoid of any masses.

Radiography of the paranasal sinuses showed

a soft tissue mass density within the right nasal

cavity displacing the septum to the left with

Introduction effacement of the superolateral aspect of the

lateral wm]] of the cavity. There was also noted

It is common knowledge that Juvenile Naso- haziness of the paranasal slmmes on the right.

pharyngeal Anglofibromas have a preponderance for Angiography revealed a blush at the posterolate-

pubescent males. These vam,1_r tumors which rat wall of the right nasal cavity consistent

us, rally arise from the r_sopharnygeal vault were with that of a _ascular lesion. The main feeding

aJm3st exclusively reported in males both in vessel is the right internal maxillary artery.

foreign and local literatures. This will he the

first locally documented case of Juvenile The mass was subsequently embolized with

Nasopharyngeal, Angiofibroms in a f_nale. Celfoan and excised three days later via a late-
ral rhinotomy approach. The post-operative

Case Report course _s unrarerkable.

The patient is Zaida Ellao, 5-yr old, f_mle,

admitted :forthe first,time at the _ Depart- Intraoperative Findings

ment of Otolaryngology, Head and Neck Surgery,

because of right nasal obstruction and epistaxis. A right nasal cavity mass was noted, des-

eribed ms pr_4_,dr_ntly reddish with some grayish

The patient was apparently well until 4 patches. The borders were separated from the

months prior to admission when she experienced surrounding structures and the main stalk located

bilateral epistaxis. There was no history of at the posterolateral wall of the nasal cavity

trauma, nor _ly intranasal manipulation. From near the roof. The na._pharnyr_ was devoid of

then _l, she trod r_nthly episodes of epistaxls any masses.

*Presented atthe ScientificSymposiumon InterestingCases Histopathologic Findings

held at Manila MidtownRamada Hotelon 7 July 1989

Gross description of the mass showed a spe---

"*Resident,DepartmentofC_ola_ngology,Head & NeckSurgery. cimen consisting of small irregular fragments of

UERMMC whltle/n to brownish tissues anounting to 5 cc in

aggregate volume. Cut sections of the tissue

***Assistant Professorsand Consultants, Department of also showed multiple irre_,1_r foci of red-_r_

OtolaIyngo,ogy. Head & Neck Surgery, UERMMC hs't_.
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Microscopicsectionslxm_da tLm_r composed later&]_ii of the roof of the nose, where the

of loose fibrousstromaarrangedin a wavy pat- sphenoidalprocessof the p_]_tlnebone _ts the

tern with interspersed _ping and slit-like horizontalala of the _er bone and the root of

v&_ channels lined with a sir_le layer of the pterygoidprocess. This junction forms the
endothelInl cells. Stromalcells are stellatein superiormsrglnof the sphen_tine form_n a_d

shape. Numerous .,mxx_lar inf]amstory infil- the ethmoid crest (or the attachment of the

trates are scattered within the intervening posterior end of the middle turbinate). This

stromm. The overlyingepitheliumis necrotic, site of originhas led some authors to _8_-st

that JNA wtmld be more appropriately_Idemtlf_

asa JuvenilePostnasal_ioflbromR.2
Diaoussion

The etiology of these timersare still un-

_is of vascularmmrs of the sine- certain. P_ver, _veral theori_ ha_ been

nasal tracts and nasopharyr_in children often proposedtoldthey are: (1)deflci_ncyof

occur, for most of these tumors present wi_h Activity or an overprc_uctionof estrogen, (2)

slm_1,_ characteristics.M_reover, a thor_ deviationfrom the embr_mic cartilagedurir_the
_tion of these tumors are quite difficult _lopmmnt of the s_ull,(3) as an ectopicrddus

becauseof profusebleeding. Preoperatively,one of vascular tissue lying unilaterallyat the

cam only speo,l_te. This puts the otolary_olo- originof the sph_tine foramm_ _l_t:L_g
gist in a dila_ma: should he be aggressiveor stlmulationby _ testosterone,J and (4)
conservative? Our patient, bec_n,seof age and from lur_ endothe1_l-lines spaces about _he

sex,probabilit__srangedfromthemostbenign originofthefor_.__d thebaseoftheptery-
pyo_ _om_ to the most ,_ll!,_ntrhabdo- gold plates.4

myssarcoum, hence a d_l_mmm. To settle d_e
issue,we opted for a blopsywith double set-_p The gr_,Thof these tumorsfollowa natural

preparationsin the operatingroom. Thishlsto- _. 2 The tumor grows .justinsidethe post-

pathological exsmirm_ion revealed Juvenile erlor _ margin on t_e roof laterally. It
i_r_t_-'ynl_l_ _glofibr_. _ r_ddng the pmterior border of th_

_ept_m_t_dlng_ alongitsmm_in. The
Juvenile Nssopharyr_ealA_fibroma (JNA) tumor then grows for_m_ to fill the nasal ca-

is a benign, highly x_mlmr, locally invasi_ vlty, displacingthe septt_to the opposite
tumor. It is the most commonly._c_ntered v_- eavltyand flatteningthe turblrmtes.From here,

o,l_r mass iu the nasal cavity. _his tcm_r is the _mDr fills the _ d_spl_c_ the

not that uncommon, a UP-P(_ study _ an soft palate. As the ttmDr grows further, it
incld_5_zeof 1.4% of all _qT admissions. Most enters the pte_cmsxil_ fossa through the

of the tumorsmmdfest during a_olescemce,with sPh_tine fo_4_m. Here, it can affectthe

patients ages ranging from 7-30 years with a posterior_sll of the msx_ll_Ty slr_s (anterlor

medianof 14 years. Although,these tumorshave wall of the fossa),or gr_7 later&flya_d mst_[-
a se_umlpredilect_mnfor males,foreignlltera- lest itselfas _ in the cheek. It can grow

ture haw already documented _ in females, s_ly _nd affectthe orbit. In about 80% of

In the Phili_plnes,h_m,_r, no femalecase has patients,the tumor can also grow straightu_ur_
yet bem_ reported (seeTable I). _ its _ to affect the s_Id slnus.

"Therate of spreadis _.
Table I.

_Ically, thet_m hast_ s_
_thor Period No. of cases Sex femtures:a fibres strums and a rich _,l_r

_tum_k. These _ts, hm_-ver, are not

Caparaset al 1973-78 50 all males d_a_ostlc for d_ey are also cc_pc_mts of ot_r
TuaTxm et al 1979-83 12 all _1,,_ _'_ like pyo_E[e _, polyps wlnh

Rm,t_ta et all - 4 all males _ flb-uvascu]a_ laterati0t%sor evem a

1980-89 4 all m_]es _ormsl tm_olnatewith its pr_r_t v_m_'It3_.-
_NA, however,followsa pattern_hi_h is distlne-

_[_ enoughtoallo_sp_ifi_hlstologdc
In thestrict_, JL.amilem_iof_ _Itlon.5lhereisthepre_mo_of thesli6-11%_
.orarisefr_ withinthen_o_hm_mx. The (longa_ thin)_ dmm_ls m_Ifo_ly

specific point of origin being on the postero- _Istributedin a glv_m _Eea. _he str-ml (mi-
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often has a _y pattern. Ths strnml Table 2.
cells oft_m haw a steLlat_ shape. But t_ rest

labor,at f_a_re is that tl_ vessels are &-voR1 UEpatient Typical male
of elastic and mu_,l_, fibers and are fill_

with blood. 1his r_dily explains the presence Clinical presentation
of severe _ even _hen the ttamr Is

lightly. 6 triad of symptoms: preset present
(nasal obstruction,

The clinton1 signs and symptom presented by reeurr_mt _istaxts,
JNA are characteristic but they axe by no n_als _ d_.a_e)
diagnostic. Nasal obstruettm _h_.h, if tmtla-

ter_l and moderate in degree, may go _tic_d t_or bleed easily on present present
for sometime; the tumor may, therefore, _ a mm_ipulation

slgnificant size to cause deformity before any

consultations are made. Epist_c[s is recurrent signs related to tumor present present
and usually severe and most often caused by the size (located in nasal

sllght_t tr_ or even sneezing. _ dis- cavity): disp_t of

dmrge initi_lly is _tery or mucoid becoming septum to the opposite

purulent _ there is secondary Infection from side, f_attening of the

the p_ranasai s_. _hinolalla rl_.,sa and turbirmtes, widening of

m_mi_ complete the clinical picture, the nasal bridge

Many modes of imaging are utq1_d to sup-

ple_nt d_is and determine the therapeutic

approach. Radiography of the parm_ s_s, Origin on l_stemlateral

c_m_terized t_mogr_phy, and m_giography are all _11 near the room same s_e

_u_ble preoperatively. Ar_y is parti-

cularly important in determining the tumor blood location m_inly in presents

supply _md by providing access for pr_operati_ nasal cavity with a

eri_ol__tlon. nasopha-

ryng_
N_erc_s tr_tm_nt t_ttmcls, are described, component

The use of cr_otherapy, sclerother_py, el_c_

agul_tion, _therapy, and pemm_nt embollz_-

tion _re utilized for both definltive and rod- laboratory data

jumctive therapy. Oummings presented fairly

convincing statistics to support the use of Angiography internal internal

radiation therapy, _r, it is not without its (main feeding mmx_lllnr3 • nmxlllary

c_,,lati_e risk plus the _ of developing a vessel) artery artery
r_d1_tlon-_ cancer. 12 Because of the

relative accea_ibility of these tumors, surgery

with complete _ is the only way to obtain

radical cure. Strategies are based on the site _listopatholo_icdata

and extent of tumor invasion.. Caparas et al

reported a _ of mmglcal _ to the Microscopically,

tumor varying from the _!atal, lateral fibrous st_,,_-_y preset present

rhinotomy, tr_-_11_ry, and Weber-Ferguson. stroms cells - stellate present present
slit-like vaso,lar

Prognosis is fairly good. Batsakis reports ch_mnels presmt present

recurrences ocem-lng in about 50% of patitmts vascxtlar _11_ devoid
of elastic/_ascularand a rurality of only 3%. Re_ occur

within the first t_l_ months after therapy, fibers present present
presence of infl_mmtory

Co_parin_ the features of our pati_t to a cells may be may Be

typical mmle with Angiofibroma, only one dif- present present

fere_ce is noted (see Table 2). This was also
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raised by 8effner. ** He points out that the 5. Heffner, D. Problems in pedlatrlc oto-

location of the tumor is not typical of am rhlnolarynglc pathology II, vas_,]_r tumors and

Angloflbroma, stating that the Angiofibrouss have lesions of the s_! tract and nasopharnyx.

a naSop_ component and not solely fotmd Int. J. of Pediatric Otorhinolaryngol., 5:125-

within the r_,_l cavity. Let us recall the 138, 1983.

natural c_rse of the tumor, it first f_]]s the

nasal cavity before extending into the naso- 6. A_mna, R. Juvenl]e nasophar_ fib-

pharynx. It:is highly possible, therefore, that roms. Ann. of Oto_l., 90:420-421, 1981.

the patient _q diagnosed early en_agh that the

tumor has _ot yet extended into the nasopharynx. 7. Tuazon, R., C. Vil_rte, A.M.

[_d _e _ited for m_other two years, the tumor Esplrltu, E. G_-vara, and E. Panganiban. Pre-

would not only have filled the nasopharynx but operative emholization in juvenile nasopharyn_

w_i]d also fall within the age bracket, angiofibroms. The Phil. J. of Otolary._l.,Head
and Neck Shrg., ]05-308, 1985.

Based on the clinical features, laboratory 8. Lopez, J.E., R. Tuazon, and M. Caparas.
data, gross and histologlc morphology and after a

thorough review of existing literature, it is Boiling _ter as an edJLn%ct in the treatmBmt of
without d_t that this femsle has indeed a angiofibroma: a case report, The Phil. J. of

Juvenile Angioflbroms. OtolarTr_ol., Bead and Neck Surg., ]05-308, 1985.

9. Osborn, D.A. and A. Sokolovskl. Juvenile

nasopharyngeal anglofibroma in a femele. Arch of

Summary Otolaryngol., 82:629-632, Dec 1965.

A c_qseof Juvenile Nasopharyngeal Angiofib-

roma _ a female is reported for the first time 10. Svoboda, D. and F. Kirchner. Ultrastruc-
ture of nasopharnygeal angiofibroms, Ca1¢er,

in the PhJJippines. Its clinical as well as 19i1949-196], Dec 1966.
_t:ho]ogical features have been described and
ii._c_ssedand it has been shown to simulate the

Angiofibromas observed intoales. Ii. Witt, T., J. Shah, and S. Sternherg.
Juvenile nasopharyngeal 8ngioflbroms:a 30-yr

clinical review. The _mer. J. of Surg.,
** 146:521-525, Oct ]983.

[_ersona]correspondence with Dr. Heffner

12. Chen, Karl and F. Bauer. Saro0mstous

transformation of nasopharyngeal angloflbroms.

Bibliography Cancer, 49:369-371, 1982.

]. (/iparas,M., T. Jardeleza, and J. Flor. ]3. C<_pfert, H., A. Cangir, A. Ay_1_, and

Surgice_l_gement of nasopharyngeal angiofibro- F. Eftekhari. Chemotherapy of locally aggressive

ma with pterygoid extension. %]he Phil. J. of head and neck tumors in the pediatric age group:

Oto]a_l., Head and Neck SurE., i_49-351.1985. desmoid fibrcmmtosis and na__

fibroms. The Pmer. J. of _urg, 144:437-444, Oct

2. Nee!, B., J. _icker, K. Devine, and L. 1982.

Weiland. jbvenile angiofibromaL a review of ]20

cases. The _merican J. of Surgery, 126:547-555, 14. Walc_nan,et al. Surgical exper_e wlth

Oct ]973. nasopharyngea] angiofibrome, Arch. of Otolm-yngol.
107:677-682, Nov 1981.

3. Bautista, A. and R. Nanagas. Experiences

_n t[_ _t of juvenile nasopharyngeal ]5. Davis, K. Fmboliz_tion of epistaxis and

a:_giofibroma,Phil. J. of Ophtha]. and Otolaryn- juvenile nasopharyngeal angiofibrommq. _r. J.

,_o].,12:120-126, Oct-Dec I%0. of Radiology, 148:209-218, Jan ]987.

4. Harrison, D. lhe natural history, patho- 16. Personal correspondence with Dr. Dermis

:<enesis,and treatment of juvenile mngiofibroma, K. Heffner, Capt, M_, USN (_rman, _NT Pathology

_rch. of (_olaryngol., Head and Neck Surg., 113: De_mrnrent, Deparnrent of Defer,_e,Armed Forces,

_6-942, Sep 1987. Institute of Pathology, W_qhington, DC.
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The Phil. Jour. At age 7 days old, the parents sought

of Oto, Head'& s_Itation for necrosis of the left nostril which

Neck Surgery persisted despite trea_sent with antibiotics.

l_ere _s progression ol necrosis _mtll it hecane

a cleft extending from the rim to the lateral

sulcus of the alae _ssi (Fig. 3).

The patient has concomitant lop ear on the
left side.

UNCLASSIFIED CLBFT _

M&nageMent

T%D monrns ago, he had undergone the first

stage reconstruction of the nose (Fig. 4). The

nasal cleft incised and coaptated.

Liberty Aaedillo-Monleon, MD**

Abelardo P_2Z., MD and Robie The cleft llp _s repaired using the Barsky
Zantua, MD--- Technique (Fig. 5). lhe later&l lip elements are

freshenS, by turndown of the vermilion flap>

(Fig. 6-A). Sides of prolabi_n are freshened and
the inferior verm_]ion turned d_wn. M_cosa of

the lateral lip eles_nts were sutured together

__g. 6-B).. The prolabitln_ms replaced and the

vermilion flaps overlap the turndown or the pre-

Unclassified Cleft labium vermilion (Fig. 6-C). The patient _ms

fitted with dorsal prosthesis 2 _eks post-op_

There are only 8 reporteS cases of f%clal

cleft with cleft r_se in the %Drld literature as A second stage will be done after 6 months

of ].977. In this case report, t/lefac/al cleft to Close the cleft palate and repair the left

involving the upper lip and left alae nasi defies a!_e nasi with a cartilage graft from the left

the standard classification, ear. The lip will likewise be corrected.
Lengthening of the colume]]a will also be apart

of the second stage repair.

Report of Case Discussion

A 5-yr o±d _oy was seen because of facial Facial cleft with cleft nose are extremely

cleft (Fig. I). History 'r_-_aled no unusual pre- rare with 8 reported cases in the _rld litera-

natal lactors nor birth trauma. Family history ture in contrast to common facial clefts with

revealed patient's grandfather with cleft lip. nasal deformity described as distorted position

and shape which occurs once in every 1,300

Patient was born with the bilateral facial births. According to Johnson, Vieau, etc. the

cleft with incomplete cleft on the right and current concepts concerning the origin of the

complete cleft on the left side. The nasal cleft cleft lip nose deformity suggest the presence of

was classified _ cleft z_. 2 in the Tessier's intrinsic disturbances of growth and development

classification (Fig. 7). Be had a complete bile- as opposed to extrinsic forces postulated by

teral or cleft of the primary and seco_u-_ Blair, Giller, etc.

palate<Fig.2).
Sadove, et al ]n 1987 in his effort to study

the cartl]a_ histology of cleft _lip nose

*PresentedattheScientificSymposium on InterestingC_._es without, disregard to the theory of Johnson, Vieau,
held at Manila MidtownRamadaHotel on 7July 1989 etc. postulated that the nasal deformity is _ot

due to intrinsic abnormalities of the nasal

**Resident, Departmentof Otorhinolaryngology,PHMC tissue but rather eruquefrom extrinsic abnormal

vectors of force in utero resulting from discon-

***Consultants, Department of Otorhinolaryngology,PHMC tilKLityof the perioral musculature.
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Figure 3-A. Formation of necrosis. Figure 4. First stage nose recorLstruction. The

rmsal cleft incised and coaptated.
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Skeletal.pat_ of clefts.

Figure6-C.

Prolabiumis replacedand the l_Igure7. Tessier'sClassificatio,lof Facial

lateralvermilionflaps overlapthe Cleftswith underlying._keleta]

turndownor the prolabiumvernd],ion, deformity.
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The 8 reported cases were identified on pa- 8-,._ary
tights with rare craniofacial clefts. The occur-

_nce of rare craniofacla] clefts were explained A case of a 5-yr old boy congenital bi]ate-

by the-fusion theory of Dursy and migratiom-pen_ ral cleft associated with postnatal nasal rim

tration theory by. Warbrick. }k_r only the cleft. Ischemia has been implicated as the pro_

%Drk of McKmnzie and Craig clarifies the post- bable came of nasal cleft. Surgical management

natal existence of the nasal cleft. In 1955 they discussed. Classification based on Tessier's

did a postmortem dissection of a iO-_ek old new- Classification System.

born with Treacher Collins Syndrome and foLmd

that tl_ nmxillary artery_ have "petered out"

before it reached the pterygxmmxillary tissue.

].hisbrings about a deformity of the zygoma, mid-

die ear, and the 'muscles of mastication. ]hey

were the ones who associated inadequate blood Bibliography

supply occurring at the time of rapid growth and

development. Therefore areas not adequately sup- Chlong, A., E. G_evarra, and R. Zantua. _olic_e

plied with blood durlng growth and development facial cleft. Archives of otolaryngology. Vol.

may form a cleft natal and postnatal. This 107, Jan 1981, pp. 59-62.

theory probably explains the postnatal formation

of the nasal cleft in this particular case. The Cronin, Thomas. The bilateral cleft lip with

patient vms born with bilateral cleft lip. The b_]_teral cleft of the primary palates._in

cleft nose appeared prohably as necrosis. _rse JM (ed.). Reconstruction and plastic

surgery. Philadelphia, W B Saunders C_., 1977,

Based on Tessier's classification of cranie- Vol. 4, Chapter 44.

facial cleft which _ presented before tl_

Second international Congress of Cleft Palate, _to, H. Jr., M. Wang, and W. Macomber. Rare

this patient lq clmssifis] under cleft no. 2 craniofacial clefts, in Converse /M (ed.)

(_4_. 7). The location of the deformity on i_os- Reconstructive and pl&stic surgery.
tril rim is its distinct feature. However, the Philadelphia, W B Saunders Co., 1977. Vol. 4,

absence of other features as hypertelorism, broad Chap. 46.

nasal bridge, distortion of the eyebrow and loca-

tion of the eyebrow coloboma makes him a variant Mi/lard, Ralph. Cleft lip, in Grabb and Smith

of this classification, lmspite the good %Drk of (ed.). Plastic surgery. Boston, Little, Br_n

Tessier, questions st_]] exist as to whether this and Co., 1979, pp. 192-203.

cleft is a distinct deformity or a transitional

form between clefts no. 1 and 3. With the absence Sadove, R. LeopoldO Ladaga, and William Magee.

of ot_r associated features as of cleft no. 2, Cartilagir_m h£_tology of the c]_eftlip nose:

this patJJmt probably belongs to a transitional Proving the extrinsic etlolo_y. Plastic and

form between cleft no. 1 and 2. reconstructive surgery, May 1988. pp. 655-660.

It is hard to classify rare craniofaclal

clefts _Dt only because they exist in multitude

of patterns h_it they also vary in degree of

severity.

Conclusion

The most probable ca_e of postnatal nasal

cleft in our patient is _inadequateblood supply

of the nasal rim. Using Tessier's classifica-

tion, the patient belong to a trarLsltlonalform"
between cleft no. 1 and 2.
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2he Phil. Jour. rized" by Stammberger -- most paranasal sirras

of Oto. Head & infection are rh_c; recurring sir_asltisis

Neck Surgery secondary to insufficient outflow of the natural

ostla of the sir_ses; the sites of obstruction is

usually at the osteon_tal unit ((I_). As in all

n_¢ procedures, the introduction of this surgical

technique requires time and experience to acquire

the sk_]]-_necessary to obtain adequate results.

The objectives of this study are to evaluate the

ENDOSCOPIC SINUS SURGERY: UST state of endoscopic sinus surgery as experim_ced

EXPERIENCE (Review of 39 Cases) by the author, to define the limitations of endo-

scopic diagnosis without ancillary procedure, to

emphasize the need for proper instrumentation, to

state the complications _ncountered, and finally

to address future endoscopists as to the value of

Be_j amin S.A. Campomanes, Jr., proper training.
MD-

Eusebio E. Llamas, MD *_

Materials and Methods

All patients who underwent er_oscopic sinu_

.surgery by the author from November 1988 to June

1989 were included in the study. All surgeries

Abstract _re done m_ing St0rz Hopkins telescopes, forceps,

scissors, and curettes. The technique as advoca-

A revle_ of 39 patients who under_t Endo- ted by Messerklinger, S_rger, and Kennedy

scopic Sim_ Surgery by the author-from Nowmber _s utilized. The nasal _r is topically

1988 to Jur_ 1989 is presented. Indications for decongested and anesthetized. If and when the

surgery varied from recurrent sirmsitis as a middle turbinate blocked the middle meatal area,

result of anatomic abnormalities and/or mueosal it _ms subluxated medially. The surgical areas

changes within the osteomeatal unit (23 patients) _ere then injected with lidocaine-epinephrine

to patients with massive polyposis and chronic solution. Whenever the middle turbinate obstruc-

sir_itis (]6 patients). Discussion will be ted visualization, the anterior inferior portion

focused on the technique as described by Messerk- is resected. Surgery then proceded to infundibu-

linger, St_m_erger and Kennedy, the difficulties lotomy, anterior ethmoidectomy, posterior eth-

in polyp surgery, complicatiorLssuch as bleeding moidectomy, sphendidectomy, depending on the

requiring packing (6 patients), _osal adhesi_s extent of diseased tissues. Identification of

(7 patients), retained polyps (7 patients), and the maxillary ostiun is done, thensubsequently

overall result of the surgical intervention, enlarged, lhe maxillary antrum _s inspected,

irrigated with normal solution and whenever

necessary Cald_ell-l_c performed. All mucosal

II_troduction bl_edlng were controlled with cottonoids dipped

in oxymethazoline solution. Fin_lly, steroid/

Never has there been in the h_story of Oto- antibiotic cre_ _as applied over the surgical
laryngology m,ch attention given to the anatomy, field.

physiology, and surgical therapy of the paranasal

sinuses. With e_idoscopy,Messerkljnger was able

to formulate a sound and reasonable principle of Results

mucociliary clearance and redefine the mode of

treatment and surgical technique in dealing with A total of 39 patients underwent endoscopic

chronic and recurrent sinusitis. 1,2,7 The sinus surgery by the author at the Santo To_s

rationale of dae approach has been well sutures- University Hospital Clinical Division within a

period of 9 months. All patients complained of

*Resident, Department of Otorhinolaryngology, UST Hospital chronic or recurrent sO_ptoms of rkqsa]_congest-

ion, nasal discharge, and postr_sal drip. Of

Consultant, Department of Ot0rhinolaryngology, USTHospital these patients, 27 experienced facial_headache,
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26 had m_ta, and 1 complained of intractable Difflkqe polyposis (16 patients)
halitosis (Table 1). Six patents had
nasal operations. The remits of each _doseop_c

After _ topical decongestion, eplme-_dmation are s_ in Table 2.
phrine-lidocaine mixture was injected over the

Only patients with 2 or more follow-_p _mre polyps. An incision over the inferior pole of

eval,_ted for results of surety. Nine patients the polyp oftentimes facilitated decompressing
the mass. If possible, the polyp was_ r_mov_l

were s_tly lost to follow-up, from its base, otherwise piecemeal rmm_al start-

ing from the most inferior/posterlor portlon _ss
Table i. Sy,ptoms experienced by the patients one until the middle turblnate became visible.

N=39
The mldd]e turbinate in all patients _m_ located

Symptom No. of patients hugging the septum and, in all c&_es, the
uncinate process was p_qhed medially. The only

constant _rk in diffuse polyposis _ms d_e

middle turblnate. All visible polyps were
na._mldischarge 39

chronic/recurrent removed until normal nmcosa was encountered, or

nasal congestion 39 the depth of the scope reached a level of about

post-nasal drip 39 6.5 _n superoposteriorly, the d_me of the ethmold
facial headache 27 identified superiorly, lanirm papyracea lateral-

anosmla 26 ly. Only on 7 noses were these landmarks seen
all together. Intraoperati_e decision as tohalitosis i
condition of antral mucosa as be_ polypold

necessitated C_idwell procedure in 3 patients.

Immediate postoperative complications sho_md 5

Table 2. Remalts of endoscopic _tion patients requiring collagen,packing, two in which
turbinectomy _ performed and 2 others had pre-

Left nose _Ight nose vlous polypectom_es. Postoperative evaluation
showed that 2 patients _re completely asymptoma-

Endoscopic No. of Endoscopic No. of tic, 8 patients complained of persistent nasal

findings points _indings points discharge and postnasal drip. #mosmla was
relieved in 7 out of ii patients compIMnir_ of

this symptom. All 6 patients complaining of

Diffuse polyposis 16 Diffuse polyposis 15 headache preoperatively _re relieved of this

Bulging infundi- Bulging infundi- symptom. Postoperative complications were
bular _11 6 bular wall 2 in 6 patients with retained polyps and in 4

Enlarged hltlla 2 Knlarged bulla 4 patients with adhesions. Four of these pst_ents

Medially bent Small polyps i0 underwent revision surgery.

_clnate 1

Smsll polyps 13 Table 3. Results: therapeutic success

Synechire 1.
Diffuse polypo_im

Outcome N=I9 N_II

Minor problems ,within

Out of 39 patients, 23 had relatively minor Asymptonmtic 5 2

le_ions in the (MJ. Postoperatively, 5 patients

were completely relieved of their ,symptoms, Ten Partial relief:

still complained of occasional nasal congestion Nasal congestion i0 0

_nile 3 had persistent nasal discharge and post- Nasal discharge/

nasal drip. Four of the 6 cool-thing of _ postnasaldrip 3 0

were relieved. Only 1 of the 17 complaining of Anosmia 2 7

facl;_1 pain _ss not relieved. Co,plications H_md_che i 0

rev--led i patient with adhesions and i with

r_r_Ined polyps. Both patients underwent revi- No i_p_t 0 0

slon surgery.
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Table 4. C_14r_ions stantly m_re that he is not looking where one Js

pointing. In operating fields beyond the middle

OMU Diffuse turbinate, oftentimes no landmsrk is constant,

Complications N-19 polyposis therefore, the position of the scope in relation
N=II to the whole skull becomes critical.

_te: Messerklinger and Stam_erger state that all

Bleeding requiring kinds of recurrent sinusitis can be treated with

packing w/ collagen 1 5 minor surgical procedures. The dependent iarger

sinuses are usually not touched. To them, even

Post-op massive mucosal changes in the ,mxJ1l_ry sinus --

No complication 17 4 which UP to now were thought to be irreversible,

Mmjor 0 0 usually heal within 4-6 _eekq after drainage and

Minor: retained polyps I 6 ventilation has been established. The problemlis

adhesions I 4 that there are no clear cut rules grossly or

microscopically as to when mncosal dk_nges are

Patients requiring repeat reversible or irreversible. In patients with

operation 2 7 msssive polyposls with preoperative and post-

operative x-rays, some conclusions _ere gathered.

Patients Who _mder_mt First, some mucosal thickening nmy not be rever-

repeat operation 2 4 sible or may take longer than 6 _eeks to heal

even with large patent ostia. Second, although

mL_coc'i11_ry, flow in rrm-pathologic cilia al_mys

beat towards the natural ostium, diseased mucosa

DiscuSSion will not follow this rule. Therefore, the need
for an infeior meatal antrostomy while the di-

The use of endoscopss has several advantages seased often secretory mucosa is given time to

compared to conventional surgical techniques. Pea]., unless the _tural ostium is cannulated

With improved visualization brought about by bet- often and irrigated to clean the r0axillary

ter illtmdnation and angulated .scopes, surgery antr_n.
and r_oval of all stenotic clefts and diseased

areas from the pre-chanbers of the paranasal

sinuses is meticulously performed. The pati_t Retained polyps as an operative complication

is spared the additional trauma to norm_qlstruc- can be avoided by more meticulous dissection

tures. ]he advantage of Cr scan to pinpoint the using the angulated scope, by proper control of

pathology cannot be overemphasized. It compli- bleeding with topical v_soconstrictors and.using

ments or detects lesiorLs and air ceils hidden the most atratmmtic technique. 'Fneycan be ma-

beyond t_ reach of the endoscope. Without the naged later as an out-patient procedure. One

benefit of a CT scan, there remains some doubt as other frustrating complication experienced by

to ccmpletevess of surgery. Although cost different authors has been adhesic,zs. Synechlae

prohibitive, it would seem cheaper in the long formation tend to occur between the middle tur-

run considering the pos§ibility of repeated binate and lateral nasal wail. This leads to

_rgeries as in several of our cases, obstruction of the outflow of the sinuses and

consequently, sirmsitis. Although this may be

Proper instnmmntation is imperative. The the case in most patients _dergoing intranasal

angulated scopes are indispensible. I_ 13 noses, ethnoidectomy, it is only now _at this compli-

the pelf[Jar anatomy of a sloping lateral nasal cation and its significance is being appreciated.

rendered the hack biting forceps useless. Adhesions may be prevented by adequate removal of

Polyps hanging over the frontal recess and max/l- loosed bone and tissues over the meatal area,

lary ostitlnwere on occasions beyond the reach of prevention of trmmm to the lateral surface of

the upbiting forceps. It is to be _phasized the middle turbinate, removal of part of the

that the 0° telescope, although less panoramic middle turbinate placing stents over the middle

than the 30 ° wide angled scope, Sho_lldbe used in meatus, and probably the most important, n,_ticu-

most of the surgeries to facilitate orientation, lous cleaning of the operative areas tmtil

When using a 30° telescope, one should be con- mucossl healing is evident.
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There is no doubt in the _thor's mind that 6. Sty, H. N_ and _ mlrms

the technique is superlor to any other conven- endoscopy: a dla_tic and sur_cal 8_mroa_h to

tional surgery of the nose and parmmsal s_'. recurren_ sirmBitis. Er_ I_, Vol. 18,

_er, for future endoscoplst to obtain better 1986.

results compared to other _gical techniques,

the following are recommended: 7. Sty, H. O_t_

duringfunct_ __ _ _ 0nm)
i. One should know the principle by which the Karl Storz F_. _ Iz_. 11_I_,

technique _ms developed.

2. Repeated cadaver dissection is a must. 8. St_cz, J. _ of

3. The endoscopes are initially _ed in the endoseoplc intra_zl __y. La_

office to establish famillarity with both 97:1270-1273 Nov 1987.

anatomy and instruments.

4. It is _h_isable to start with relatively

minor lesions.

5. As the endoscopist g_irLqgreater surgical

experienceand confldence, he may operate on

diffuse polyposls.

With the advancements in optics and micro-

surgical instnm_ts, M_sher's admf_Lition that

intrm_l ethmoidectomy is the 'blindest m_d

most ,_Lm_gerousoperation in all surgery" may Or

mmy not hold true dewing on how the _doscope
are used.
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The Pail. Jour. _thitis). Primry middle ear mopla_
of Oto. H_ad & pa_ic_larly squammm cell carcinoma end TB

Neck Surgery oCitis media are tw_ rare separate otologic
diseases that are not diagnosed early in its

clinical course. They are usually diagnosed

post-operatively by histology. In its early

symptometology, both msnifest symptoms me
purulent otitis media: otorreha, decrease

hearing,andotalgis.

A B_NIGN AND MALIGNANT MIDDLE
EXI_ Tuberculosis in the Philippines is so con,non

that (in all forms) it ranks third in the cause

of mortality and fifth in the list of morbidity
from the Department of Health Statistics.

Leonardo D. Wee, It is therefore the objectives of this paper:

to present a one of its kind and reportable case
of primary cancer of the middle ear with conccmi-

rant tDberculous mastoiditis; to discuss the

clinical signs and symptoms of middle ear carciL

nmms and tuber_,losis; to place high regard on

tuberculous otitis media as a differential

B_mgnosis in a chronically discharging ear; to

consider multiple pathologic conditions _ahem

Abstract dlaE,%osing and treating ear diseases; and to

emphasize the importance of histopathology.
A 13-yr old girl presented With ear dis-

charge, otalgia, h_ad_che, and n_,rological

deficits with behavioral changes. After CT scan Case Report

and mastoid series were done, 13 mastoiditis with

meningitis was the _rking diagnosis. Final This is the case of R.T., 13 yr old female

his_opathologic result after exploratory _toi- who was admitted for the first time on 23 July

dectomy was done revealed: squmrous cell carcine- 1987 at UP-P_q Pmergency Complex, Neurology

rim, poorly differentiated with s_c necrosis, Section for behavioral changes. She was referred

chronic granulomato_s inf_im_mationwith caseous to _qT for the rightear discharge and post auri-
necrosis with pieces of necrotic bone (sequestra), cular _lling.

TB most probably. L]nest X-ray, nasopharyngeal

) biopsy, and lymph node, AFB of sputum were Condition started 8 months prior to admis-

suggestive of tuberculous infection. Proper sion (November 1986) _ she had decreased

anti-tuberculous drugs coupled with post op hearing of the right ear with sense of fullness

cobalt irradiation proved to be successful. She and tinnitus.

is still well and alive after tw_ years.

One month later, she had fever, right otal-

gia and right ear discharge that _ras yellcwish

Introduction and foul smelling. She w_s asymptom_tic after

one week, but the ear discharge persisted.
Scm_ otologic diseases usually coex£_t with

systemic illness in a _tlve msrmer (PTB and Six n_mtns prior to admission, she noticed

TB nmstoiditis). It can manifest as a _=quelae to have right sided neck mass and right facial

from otologic disease (otitis media -andlabyrin- asDmmetry. No medical attention w-as obtained

thitis) or may be coincidental (otosclerosis and until 3 months prior to adnission, she corumllted

at UP-PG_, OPD-Medicine for the neck nmss. She

*2nd Prize-ScientificSymposiumon interestingCases was dLa_os_[ to have d_ron.ic _stoiditis

held at the Manila Midtown Ramada Hotel on 7 July 1989 right rule out nodular non-toxic goiter with

cranial nerves V and VII palsy. She was advised

Resident,Depar'tmentofOtorhinolaryngology,PGH _ and Neurology consult _d was requested to
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_i_ a thyroid _. Neltt_r of the _i_tlaJr_ the " right eerebello_nttr_ angle. Contrast
done. , She was lost to follaw up until 2 infusion reveals multiple low density foei at the
prior to ,_l,,,_n, _e had _ ___o, bi-_sal ganglia zones _ by _ if

un¢ol_mlble _ o_La, and Int_le head- any edema eff_:t. The impression _ chromic

a=hm. She b_m_e bedrid, had mmmmmda, m_d tympamomm3toiditis with cholesteatomm formstion

body _. She_ desc_ to be _ on the right with destruction of the right

nlcati_ and restless, hence she _ brought to petroum apex and extension of the mass to the

_er_ney Complex, Neurology Section. right eerebe_tine angle. It is also
suggestive of _roalous m_tis.

Pertlnent iQny_leJll_mtlon _ her to

be _morly _, ambulatory, af_rile, and N_rology revised their impression. She was

not in any form of distre_, started with antl-tuberculous drugs: Rifm_pin,

Ethmabutol, IB_j and .Pxrazirm_ide. AFB stain and

Ne_rolos_ examination showed deficits in: culture of the sputum and ear _ were

(_qV weak corneals right; decr_ sensory by 50% requested. The sputum _s positive for AFB

V1 to V3; _ VI rightlateralrectuspalsy;CN organism,howeverthe stainand cultureof the
VII right peripheral facial palsy; _q VIII poor ear disdmr_e _re negative.

The patient _ th_ referred to _qT for

Cerebellar: t_d_cy to fall on the right on mastoidectomy. Pertinent _ examination

_mlklng with positive the right ear to have total perforation, had yel-

Romberg's lowish and foul smelling discharge, had polypoid
l_remlc .middle ear mucosa. There was no

Sensory: d_rease sensation by 50% on the r_ht blood tir_e discharge. The neck showed a 2 x 2

upper and lower extr_[ties ¢m rKx_tle _n the right medial portion of the

right sternocleidomastold muscle, just lateral to
the right thyroid lobe. It was movable and

M_tor: 3/5 on the right upper and _r _- slightly tender that did not minceon deglutltion.
ties

Exploratory mastoidect'omy_s done.

Extrapyr_ddal: right upper extremitydrift m_d Ings _ere: there _as pres_ce of dirty _hite

•right lower extremity drag cremmy to gelatesous nmterial mixed with pearly

gray colored grmmlation tissue occop/Ing the

D_mlngeais: positive neck rigidity, Kernlg's and mastoid tantrum. There was bony destruction with

Brudzlnki's e_osure of the si_moid sinus and semlcircular
canal,.. The floar of the facial canal _md the

Reflex: bilateral clonus _sr_Ined more on the facial, nerve _ere eat_n out by the granulation

left with po_itlve babinski's on the left tissue. The mass easily bled. A sp_-i_ _s

sent for routine histopathologic emmn, mpeclal

Neurology had its diagnosis as chronic oti- staining with Zi_hl-Nielsem stain and for AFB

tis media, right, rule out brain abscess, prc_- culture. The last two _ bad negative re-

ly right cerebellar area with msmlngitis. Refer- salts. Histopath examination showed: _N_mous

ral _as made to _4T and Ne_rosurgery sections, cell carc_ poorly differentiated, with

Mastoid series and if po_Ible a CT scan _ere __hemlc necrosis; chronic grarmlomatous inflam-

requested., mation with caseous necrosis and pieces of r_ro-

tie bone (sequestra); lhberculosis most pro_bly.

Mastoid series: sh_wed the entire right mas-

told is luscemt, the right petr_s pyramid is Chest X-ray shoed fibrothorax right with

eroded, l_e impression was consistent with tyro- cavitation of the right upper lung field; _,l_-

panom_tolditls with cholesteatoma with destruct- nary tuberculosis most probably. The anterior

ion of the right petrols pyrami[d, neck mass was werked up and the thyroid scan

rev_,_l_cl._(_'lot._s uptake on the entire glm_d

CT scan showed the soft tissue mass lesion and the palpable mass _s e_ctrathyroidal.

originating from the right mastoid destroylng the

mLrrotmding petro_ pyrmaid including the apex. Na_haryng_l biopsy, lymph node blop_y and

Compommts of this mass are noted to extend to bron_ _re done to rule out any primary
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tumor in the said areas. The nas_p_ Cancer of the Middle Ear

biopsy of the right showedchronicgrarmlomatous
.infl ...._tion with caseousnecrosisand Langhan's it was Politzer,in 1883who firstrecognized

giant cell, consistentwith tuberculosis.Lymph carcincmmof themiddle ear as a distinctentity.

n_de biopsy of the right reck revealed the same Primaryinvolv_n_ntof the middle ear is rare and

findings. Bronchialwashingswere wBatlve for the incidenceof the middleear cancerrange from

mali_. 1:5,000(Towsonand Shofstall,1950) to 1:25,000
(MawsJn, 1979) with ear probl_n. Accordir_ to

She was then referredto the CancerInsti- Friedman,27% of ear carcinoma£_ on the middle

tute at I_-PGH for cobalt treatmm_t. She _ ear (Chen & Dehner, 1978). Goodman (1971)

given a total of 3,500 ra&q at 150 fads per day reported that 63% of the middle ear new growth
for 23 days. She _s dischargedon her 47th are malignant and 76-81% (Tucker, 1964; lewis,

hospital day with her only complaintof right 1983)of it are squarcK_cell carc_.

facialassymmetry, alopecia, and mild right sided

headache. The :importance of early diag_sis is alw_ays
e_hasized. Earlydiagnosisis frustratedby the

One year later,a repeat CT scan was done. absenceof specificsigns and symptoms of early

Findings_re: the rightmastoid-andpetrousapex carcinomatouschanges. It masqueradesas chronic

showedosseousdestructionwith no furtherexten- sup_ration for at leastsix months (Lewis,]983).
slonas comparedto the previousstudy, lhere is

no defiTtitenmss lesionnoted at the petrousapex

and at the right cerebellopontineangle. Old It is widely accepted that one of the most

infarctsare seen :in the bi-basal ganglia..No commonlyidentified,predisposingfactor in tumor

evidence of meningitis. .ChestX-ray showed no developmentis chronicsuppurationand tI_edura-
lung parendhy_ infiltrateswith.an old right tion is long, I0 years to 40 plus years in 58%

pleural reaction. The 'rightear w_s dry and (Tucker,1964) and it occurs in 77-100% (Sinha

devoidof any mass and, tenderness. She Ls still and Ibn Aziz, 1978;Michaelsand wells, 1980)of
alive and _Ii up to the presenttime, twD years middleear carc_. Cholesteatomawa_sfound.in

post ep. 14% (Michael, & Wells, 1980)of middleear carci-
nasa, however, there is no agreemm_tabout its

role in tumor deve].opment.Carcinoma_ras"also

found to be present in.47% of cases Who had

radical.._stoidectomy (Kenyonet al, 1985).
Discussion

Age groups affected are in, their 50's to

C%mmKicotitismedia,in its early symptoms- 70's with majorify in the latter age group.
tology,i_5 difficultto differentiatewith other Presentingsymptomsare mostly'ear dischargeof
otologic_mthology. Chronicotitismedia finsits long duration,however less than six months are

camplio_tior_,namely:intracranialtoldextracra- present in 15% (Tucker, .1964). Otalgia w_&s

_la]. Aural complicationsinclude mastoiditis present in 60-86% (Michaelsand Wells, 1980;
with bone destruction, subperiostealabscess, Sinha and Ibn Aziz, 1978) describedas deep m_d

facialparalysis,petrositiswith bone destruct- bQring and aggravates in 43% (Kenyon et ,gfL,

ion, and 'labyrinthitis..inpetrositis,it has _1985). There is also serosanguinousdischargein

twD c_stant symptoms:pah_ and persistentear 21-47% (Michaelsand Wells, ].980;Kenyon et al,

discharge. The triad of diplopia,pain around 1985). Direct local extension of the disease

•the eye and persistentotorrhea,constituteGra- would producedeafnessin 21-100% (]llcker,]964;

denigo's s3rndrfm_, intracraDial complications Michaels& Wells, 1980); tinnit_sin 2.5-38%(}_/_n

include:meningitis,brain abscess, sabduraland et al, ].983);Kenyonet al, 1985);and vertigo_in

extraduralabscess,and 'lateralsinusthrc,nbople- 11-33%(Hahnet al, 1983;Kenyonet ai, 1985).
bitis..Acquiredcholesteatomais the consequence
of otitJlsmedia with effusion and acute otitis Clinical sigrLsinclude mastoid .tenderness',-

media, it erodesthe mastoidcavity,and subse- cranialnerve palsy in 54% of cases (Sinhaand

quant tenporal and intracrania]complications. Ihn Aziz, 1978)particularlycranialnerveVII in

The above conditions,when put together,will 41-57% (MidmeLs and WelLs, 1980; Kenyon et al,

make the pictureof a chronicallydrainingear so 1985). Cra_ial nerves VI, IX, X, and XII are

complicated, also.involvedin more extensiveposteriorgrowth
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pattern. There is 3-33% OMichaelsand Wells, 1984;Hahn et al, 1983)5-yearsurvivalrate. In
1980;Kenyon et al, 1985) lymphnode em1_rgmmmt Lewis (1983)extm_siveseriesof 105 resectable

ar_ most are inflammmtory. It is bee;n_e the middleear carc_, 35.5%was the 5-yearsur-

middleear has poor lymphaticdrainage. Otosto- vlval rate for patients having teuporal bone
pic findings show polyps or granulationtissue resectionwith post-opcobalttreatment. Pa-

that are no_,!_r,friable,and h_mmorhagic.Pre- t_nts with involvalentof the petrousbonehad a

operatively,19% @_m3_n et al, 1985) are not poorer prognosiswith 20% 5-year surviva]rate
a_uonosed. (Hahn, 1983). Michaels and Wells (19_3) in a

series of 28 squammm cell carclrmm of the

Mastoid series would show bone destruction middle ear, had a 39% 5-year survivalrate with

in _0% Oaewis, 1983) with involvementOf the radical ,mmtoidectomyand post-op radiotherapy.

petrous bone, mastoid bowl, and semiclr_,1=T Slnha and Ibn Aziz (1978) had a 40% 5-year
em_al. _bde of spread could be anteriorly survivalrate with removal of the temporalbane
towardsthe eustachiantube;u_rds to the teg and post op irradiation.With this statistics,

mml tympanic and _ to the petmus any form of surgeryhas not changed significantly
_. the 5-yearsurvivalrate.

Biopsy is essentlalto early diagnosisbut Kenyonet al (1985)noticed that the degree
radiologically,CT scanhas tw_ roles:to suggest of "his_opathologicdifferentiationappears to
the diagnosis from the type of erosion-ragged, have a directrelationshipto survival. Six out
extensiveand found in an urmsal site, suggests of six poorlydiffermltiatedsquare,seel/earci-

tumor. Similarappearancetocancer in the scum msms had 15.5 to 19 years of survivalwlth post
are TB mastoiditisand ms/ignant oticisexterna_ op cobalt the.
Mamgemmtshouldbeindivi_=1Ized,dependingm
the size, location,rmtritional status of the

patient, age of the patient, and the degree of _lblroulosi _, of th6 Middl@ _Z
differ_mt_on of the histopa_ology. Cases are

said to be unresectablewhen there is base o_ the in 1942, the avera_ Incld_mceof TB mss-
s_1]] involvement,extensionof the tumor to the toidltis in 8.55 cases of chronic otit_smedia

e_stachlantubeand to the nasopharynx. Surgical %ms 2.7% (Proctorand Idr_, 1942). Today,
technique _ from r_iical m_stoldectsmyto tuberculosisof the ear is rare and its occummce

total t_mporalbone resection, is 0.05-43.9%0_ et al, 1985; Palva et al,

1985). It occursmost often at ages under 15 yr
Neither the UICC nor the ASCC developeda old. Rm_er, the true incidenceis diffiettltto

staging system for cancerof the ear. Pmwe,_r, assess. It w_uld vary from countryto cmmtry,. -
Stell (1.984) suggested a staging ,system. For _ on the _oc_c situation m_l its
this patientwho had supposedlyne_ grc_cch_x'ten_ ep4d_m4_logyand _1_o the in_tltutlonal_ time

sion beyond the middle ear is stage III. In settingof the study.
Mswson's (1979) table of summry of treatment,

the patient w_uld be subjectedto radiotherapy The temporalbane couldget infectedi_ _m-

only. Since the patient's diagnosishas not bem_ Jorityof cases5y: hm_stogenmasspreadof i_m-
established,exploratorymmstoidectomywas done _hatic spread;directextensionfram the lwso-

with removal of debritlc"and necrotic tissues, p_urnyxthr_ the eustachiantube-4.9%(Skolnlk

Surgeryin any form,providesd_sis, deter- et al, 1986)had positivenasopha_ biopsy;

mines the extentof the disease,permitsadequate and rarely from direct implantationthr_ the
drainage,and providesreliefof pain. externalmalltorycanal, l_e first two mecha-

nisms _muld expl_-In tl_ m_de of spread in my
The 5-yearsurvivalrate of surgeryin re-" patimt, as shc_n in t_ right nas_eal

sectable cancer of the middle ear is 14.3-28.5% biopsy _nd right l_h _ b_psy.
(Hahn, 1983; Lewis, 1983). For radiotherapy

alone, the best survival for 5 years is 0-14% Clinical_,'d__t_ vary, but g_r_lly;
i/n7 (Sinhaand Ibn Aziz, 1978) and is reserved it is divided into an early and late stages.

for unresectablecases and for elderlypatients Early symptomstology include tirmitus,.acute

who has poor matrit_nml status.•Con_inationof hearingloss,_,11ness,painlessotorrhea,and at

surgeryand post-op r_d_ntherapy(5,000 rads to times painfulin 0.08-6.2%(Skolnikat al, 1986).

6,000 rads) shows an encouraging25-50_ (Ste11, Middleear mucoea appearsto have pale,_hlte to
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pearly gray colored gram,lation tissue 56-63% Chest X-ray, mastoid series, and PFD has

0_es and Gertler, 1985; Skolnik et al, 1986); poor predictive value but they are suggestive of

polyp 12-13% (Ramages and Gertler, 1985; Skolnlk tuberculous occure_ice. Positive bacteriology of

et al, 1986) or polypoid mucosa in 4% (Ramages & ear discharge are difficult to attain as shown by

Gertler, 1985). There is c_Itral to total perfo- the studies of Lucente (1978). AFB smear was

ration with mucoid to mucopurule_t dlsc/_rge that positive in 20% of cases and AFB culture had

lasts for more than one year in _ of patients 5-35% growth. If positive, it helps to support

(Samuel and Fernandez, 1986). The original the diagnosis. Previous personal and family

description of multiple perforation with mucoid history of tuberculosis has a diagnostic indi-

to mucopurulent discharge that lasts for more cator of 27-44% (Wir_le-Taylor and Bailey, 1980;

thai <me year in 60% of patients (S-_,ml and Ramages and Gertler, 1985). An active pulmonary

Fernandez, 1986). The original description of tuberculosis is most suspicious (Taylor, i[980)

multiple perforation of the m_hrane as described although 42% (Skolnik et al, 1986) showed normal

by Eschle in 1.983 is seldom observed nowadays, chest X-ray. 64% (Ranges and Gertler, 1985) of

78% (Windle-Taylor & Bailey, 1980) of patients diagnosis was done o_ly after operation by final

has a six-month duration of symptoms before hlstopathology resllts. Therefore, the highest

presentation. Lymphadenitis my be present in diagnostic yield is through histologic examina-

0.02-9% (S%olnik et al, 1986; Samel and tion.

Fernandez, 1986).
Tuberculosi_ has two typ_s of tissue react-

Later the stage will progress to the caseous ions (Robbins, 1984): non-caseating tubercle and

stage. The discharge is cheesy and the grar.,l_- caseating tubercle. Classically, the h_]]nmrk of

tion tissue becomes profuse with extension of the TB is characterized by the presence of central

mucosal disease to the bone to produce facial caseating necrosis with loss of cellular details.

paralysis, nsstoiditis with osteomyelitis of the The caseous foci are surrounded by epitheloid

petrous pyramid, and subsequently meningitis, cells, rimmed by fibrob1_t, lymphocytes, histio-

Facial palsy occur in 16-39% _Skolnik et al, cytes, and occasi_ml langhan's giant cells.

1986; F_mmel and Fernandez, 1986) of _B otitis Sarcoidosis never evokes caseation necrosis so as

media more _y among children. Severe with other granulc_tc_as diseases such as fungal

intracranial spread results in TB meningitis in infection and syphilis. The morphologic pattern

1.9_% (Skolnik et a]_, 1986; Samm_ and of TB is distinctive and an accurate diagnosis

Fernandez, 1986) which may be the initial can be made by an experienced pathologist.

presentation as in this case. It results in

_c inflammtory process at the base of the The histology of the biopsy specimen estab-

brain leading to the infraction and cranial nerve iishes the diagnosis when AFB are identified in

deficits, the histopath section. Failing to d_sm_trate

the acid fast bacilli, the diagnosis is at its

Tuberculous petrositis had been reported by best suggestive and further _ork-up with oalture

Hiranandani in 1967 with temporary involvement of is being confirmtory than diagnostic (Ramages

cranial nerve VI. Symptoms of petrositis depend and Gertler, 1985). Unfortunately, acid fast

on what area J._affected. In my patient, there bacilli in _he diseased tissues are difficult to
was involvement of (_ V a1_dON VI. (]qV and (N find (Robbins, 1984).

VI are at the apex of the pyramid. In CN VI

paralysis, the nerve is compresr_flwhen it passed Findings at operation are thick, .pearlygray

through the Dore].lo'sc_mai beneath the petro- grarmlation tissue that fills the nmstoid cavity.

sphenoid ligar_t. The se_iJunar ganglion ((_qV) Other important findings include: bon_ destruct-

whose rain root is smmory, enters the lateral ion with sequestration and dehiscence of the

surface of the vans, it being the _erior aspect facial canal, lateral sinus, and labyrinth.

of the cerebellopontine angle. Extension of the ]here is also increased bleeding on manipulation.

mass into the cerebellopc_itineangle might mimic

space occupying lesion of the said area. Granick Treatment in _cc._plicated cases, is medical

et al (1985) em_rated the symptonmtology of the treatment with cc,_ination of anti-Kochs regimens.

cerebellopontine angle t_or. Grabscheid (1973) Surgery is advised when there is fac1_] nerve

also reported tuberculou_ mass in the petrc,_s palsy, subperiosteal abscess, labyrinthitis and

apex with involvement of the jugular foram_n and extension to the central nervous system. These

foramen n_gnum, conditions _ere found in nrypatient.
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TB (Benign) Non-Speci fic M81 ignaDt

13 yr old

6_7 p_I_F Decreased ll_aring Otai_i:._-severe
Short &lratian of otorrhe_. Ti,_lit_._ -- ,_J_r_bl.e

Petrositls (apex] CN V, V£ Vertigo - aggravating

TB meYLingitis Otorrhea Headache-severe

f_]lilyfixof FTB Polypoid muoo_

...... 'ibcalperforation

CI'sc_an-b_afk_].Ja ubrvo].vc<[ Discharge

Chest X-r,_y-I_,_Y Mastoiditis

.-fibrothorax Cf scan and n_toid X--,rnv

+ AFB si_tnJm - bony destnmtJon

Lvn_h node Bx increased bleeding du_ng

.-(_..,Twith operati_

•- ca._vu.snecrosis Misdiagrm_s_ preoperatively

Nast_haryngeal Bx,
-, OGT

Mastoid gra_u].ationtissue Mastoid gr,mml1,_tj.c_t.l.s$_.le

hi sto]ogy !_tthoJ.r_y

- CGI with .-_}.u.m*i,._$ceLL carcinc_

- c_ necrosts , ix._,rlydifferentiated

--with sequestrs .,. _.t:l, s_uestra

TREA_: - .._lrgic_al. T_[': - _rgic:a.I_

- anti-TB dn._gs - cc_o;_lr

RF_E: - dry ear RFSPONSE: - d_,' ear

- c[_astX-ray, no infiltrates --. nO ,utaJgJ±t

-,CT SC_, I_)exte_Isio_ - nc_he;_L_vhe

- f_7I'S(xan,r_oextension, 110r_88

Summary 70's with king standingear discharge. _stoid

seri_ and possibleCT scan shouldbe requested

Clinicaldiagnosisusuallycomes in the w_ke after a formalbiopsy of a polyp or granu/ation
of clinicalar_areness.One shouldbe q_ite ag- tissuehad been done.

gressive hi searcJningfor a diagnosisof an.ear

disd_rge of five to six m_nths duration after Therefore,whateverthe case.may be, s_spi-.
ade_mte treotm£_t has been. given. In our cious or t_n-suspicious,in all ear operation,
Philippinesetting,a family[Listo.ryof pu_ry all specimentsin any form should be sub_dtted

t_bercu]osJ_salwaysbe asked _d wh_. suspicious, for histopathevaluationfor properdiagnosisand
screeningproceduresof PPD and chest X-ray and n_t.
mybe nrtsteidX-ray shoLLldbe requested..Posi-

tive results are suggestive of tuberculosis Conclusion

otitis _m_.ia. If possible, sn_ear bacteriology

shouldincludeAFB smear and (_iturebecausethey We have a case of a ].3-yrold femalewith

help .._,pportthe_diagnosis. Finally,if a polyp, squamm_s cell carcinoma poorly differentiated
gra_ulatic_tissue or a poly___idmuco,_ais seem with conco,dtant tubercul_ mastoiditis who

otoscopically,a formalbiopsy should alwaysbe presented as chronic tyn_stoiditis with
dc_e. A ped£_tricpatient_rithfacialparalysis intrac.rardaland extracranialcomplications.She

shc_Gdal_ws be sus]_ectedof havingTB mastoid- was seen by Ne_rologyand was referredto _Nr.

itisw_lenfirst seen. CT scan and histopathologicex_naticm.'of the

granulationtissuehelped in the di_m_sls of the

Cancerof the middleear shouldbe ruledout di_e process. Hence,an adequatetriplethe-

when symptc_nsof untolerab]e,severeand aggrava- raw of medical, cc_%servatlvesurgic2_lprocedure

tJng otalgia and headache are elicited, more and post-op cobalttherapymade her survivefor

especiallyin patientsw_ are in their 50's to trodyears til] todaywithoutany recurrence.
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The Phil. Jour. depth. Measur_nents of the nmstoi.dwidth and

of Oto. Head & depth were likewise taken from 55 6rf scan

Neck Surgery plates. Results showed no significant differ-

ence in width betwee_ldata gathered from.actual

dissection and (_ scan. In this st,dy it is

apparent that otologic surgic&l techniques

cannot be learned from books alone nor solely

in the operating room but by paJnstaklng

cadaver dissection. The average dime_nsioru_of

MASTOID CAVITY DIMENSIONS AMONG the Filipino adult temporal bone are as

FILIPINOS : ITS SURGICAL follows: mastoid length - 3.87_).46 cm; width -

RELEVANCE* 1.02_+0.29_n; depth- 1.43+_0.2]_cm. Cog1_izant

therefore of the standards set forth by this

study, a more rational, approad_ to m&stoid

surgery can be done without fear of attendant

Norberto Martinez, MD, William complications and yet facilitate completeness

Lim, MD, Ellen Ng, MD, Daniel of dissection.

Alonzo, MD Leopoldo Uichanco,

MD*** Eric Nubla, MD,**** Iatroduction and Objectives ',.

Mastoidectomy may not seem to be an extra-

ordinary procechlre,but to the otolaryngologist,

each procedure explores a imique dimension as

distinctive told indivick_listic as everyone's

Every mastoid surgery explores a tmique d_a_bpr/nt. It opens up a ne_ challenge to

dine_nsion as distinctive ;_s everw_e's thtRrb- every surgeon _ a ne_ horiz_ unf'olds putting

print, putting the s_irgeon's ski]_lsto a test his finest ski].isto a test since no two tempo-

since no two temporal bones are alike. Adja- ral bones are alike. Adjacent to the ilm_diate

cent to the temporal bone are delicate stnm- limits of the temporal bone are structures of

tures s_ch tlmt a _on-exacting surgical inter- utmost sensitivity, s_mh that a non-exacting

vontion may re_]t to 5_Teversible damage to s'urgic_linterventi_ i_y result to irreparable

the patient and t_mtiona]_ly strah'fii_ to the da_ige to the patient and prow_ emotionall_

surgeon. As a result: the clrvercauth:_smlrge¢_ strain/rigto the .surgeon. As Friedrich Bezold

perfonns an inadequate operation rather than once sa/d, "The danger to the patient of an

ccmpr<_- raise irreparable &amage to strategic incompeteut _)erator who does not M_ow the _ny

st_ctures. Henceforth, this studv _Is anatomic details crowded tegether in the na'rrow

cenducted to: (I) determine the din_nsions of space of the temporal b_e and their extreme

_zhemastoid cavity h_ Filipino te_por&[ bones variability Js much greater here than _n any

_jch c_id be utilized as a guide d,ring other region of the body." As a result, more

n___toidec[omy; (2) correlate the n_e_surem_ts often than not, the surgeon perforn_ an inade-

gathered from cadaver dissections with tJ_ose quate c_rati_ rather than compromise irre-

from C_I_'scan; and ('3) serve as a training versible damage to-strategic structures. We

gr'c_d -fo_: oto_ar$mgology residents. 56 see no justification in ._jecting. the patient

t:c_pora_lbones were divided accordJ/lg to age, to a sJzab]e medical e_xpensenot to mention the

sex, _md side of the skull fr<_T,_i.c/_the bone accon_myJ_g hazards of surge_, and anaesthesia

_as t_<e_n. 'lhey_ere dissected e___sJng lined- if only minimal or no improvement is achieved.

marks of surgical import_mce e_bling deter-

gd_.Ition of the mastoid length, width, "and Henceforth, this study_was conducted _rith
the following objecti_es: (i) to determine the

dimensiorus of the mastoid cavity in Filipi_)
1st Prize=7thScientific(Clinical).ResearchContestsin

temporal bones which could be utilized as a
Otolaryngologyheld at the Manila Midtown on 30 October 1987

guide in the performance of a conplete mastoi-

"*Residents, Department of Otolaryngology,UST Hospital dectomy; (2) to correlate the measurements
*** obtained frc_ cadaver dissections w_th those

Consultant, Neuroradiologist,Chinese General Hospital from C£ scans; and (13) to serve as a training

Resident, Departmentof Otolaryngology,MakatiMedicalCenter gr(ATnd for oto]_ryngology residents.
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Materials and Methods Statistical analysis using student's T

test w_ used in the evaluation of the data

The data from this study were obtained with P values less than .05 considered &s

from 56 randomly selected temporal bones with significant.

complete head permit for autopsy and _ere

divided accordi1_ to age, sex, and side of the

sk_ll, from which the bones were collected. Results

Excluded from this study _ere bones from

cadavers with: I. Cadaver Dissectiork_

(I) history of otologic and neuro-otologic

problems; A stmmmry of the data and measure_ts

(2) I_story of tratmm to the temporal bone obtained from 56 Filipino adult temporal bones

region; divided as to side (28 males; 28 fma]_es) are

(3) history of cramidl-facial ano_lies; presented on Tables IA and IB. The age range

(4) history of bone disease, was 17 to 79 with an overall mean age of 50.48

8D+-15.30. Unpaired T test showed no signifi-

cant difference (p_0.05) bet_aee_ the ].eft"and

the right ear except for the mastoid "width in

The. temporal bones were stripped of soft females wherein the values of the left mastoid

tissues and periosteum and _ere mounted to a were significantly greater than those of the

House_Jrban t_nporal bone holder positioned in right mstoid (p_0.05). This is attributed to

such a way as to simulate actual surgery, a sin_]_r bo_e with _ exceptionally big

Operatii_ microscope OPMI 99 _ras used for dimension (1.95 c_n) as opposed to the other
optint_n lighting ;rod visualization. Dental specimens (0.78-1.52 _n).
drills and sucti_ irrigators were used

throughout the dissecti_1 exposii_ all land- Result of the nmstoid cavity dinensions

marks of surgical in_)rt_ice in the performnce according to sex as sho_n in Table II and

of a con_lete mastoidectomy. M_easuren_ntswere Figmes i, 2, and 3 showed no significant

taken to the nearest 0.5 mm from points such difference between males and f_r_les (p>0.05).
as:

A. Nearest distance between the mastoid tip II. CF Scan Plates

and the dural plate (mastoid len_);

B. Closest distmlce between the posterior A. 15 years and above
canal wa]J_and the sigmoid sinus (mastoid

width); A _m_ry of the data and measuren_nts

C. Distance between the [lateraledge of the obtailed from 42 Cq_ scan plates (25 males; 17

posterior c,_ml wall to the level of the females) divided as to side are depicted in

prominence of the _Drizontal s_ni-circular Tables IIIA and IIIB and Figures 4 and 5. The

ca1_l (mastoid depth), age ra_e was 15 to 79 with an overall nem_ age

of 45.48 SD +-19.77. Statistical analysis

showed no significant difference as to side

(p:- 0.05).
Measurements of the mastoid width and

depth were likewise taken from 55 randomly Result of mastoid cavity dimensions based

selected _ scan plates obt,qined from the on _ (Table IV and Figures 4 & 5) showed no

Chinese C_neral Hospital Cf scem section, significant differe_me bet_ the values for

ql_ese s_bjects were divided into two grc_rps: n_les and females (p20.05).
those belc_ 15 years of age (12 patients) and

those above 15 years (43 patients). They were B. Below 15 yearsof ase
also s_bdivided according to the side of the

skull and _ except for those below 15 years L_, measurements of 12 CT scan

wherein the paucity of s_bjects limits further plates were obtained (4 mo to 8 yr). Because

subdivision. The same exclusion criteria set of the limited ntmber of subjects, no compa-
for ac_al cadaver dissections _ere rison between side of the skull and sex could

implemented, be done.
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C. 15 years amd _ove vs below 15 De_2i.te the co,plexit? of te_ral bone

years _t_iv, oto]ogists have _ distinct advam.tage
jn being able to repr¢_%._cefaithfully the

A commarJ_.___7of measurements obtained from principles rf temporal bone s_irgery in the

_.___jectsabove and below 15 years old (Table V dissect-- j_(nllab_ratory. The line of the c_e-

and Fib_res .4 ._d 5) sb(_d no sigTuificant rating ,_ticroscopecan. be learned, surgical

dJffer_nce '.p_ 0.05) Jn depth but a high]y posJticmJ_ reproduced accurately and the

signi.fi_mt liffere_ncein width (p< 0.001). techniques refined in a cadaver tsr_)oralbone.
P_%_e.ate_d_._e of these dissections will allow

liT. Act_{i Dissection vs CT scan the _.rge_. to become skillftiland knowledge-

able _(_gh to con_lete act._] surzeries with

A comparison of the data gathered from confidence.2

act_%l dissections and those gathered from CT

scan ore presented in Table VI and Figures 6 _stoid surgery comprises a good number of

and 7. Statistical analysis sh_ed no signi- procedures performed by the otolaryngo]ogist.

ficant difference in depth ('p_ 0.05),. However, Statistics h_e revealed that ¢_t of 52<_}grf

me___rem_nts of m_stoid width obtained by CT surgeries d_me at the Sa_to Tom_ [.hiversity

scan are sj.glli-ficantly ligher than those Hospj,tal Clinical Division from May 1984 to

obtained from cadaver specks (p4 0.001). April. 1987, mastoidectomv ntm_ered 102
conprisj'ng i_.6%. As J_ any surgical_

procedure, it is not without c_nplications

which may be_ a. harrowing experience for the

surgeon.

Discussion

One of the greatest fears of an in_

You will easily recognize that there is rienced surgeon J_s that _ may da_ the

hardly another part of the body w_nichcalls for facial nerve, t_derstaedably so, since it is

higher (_m]j.f_c_tior_ on the part of the the most apparent i_iate].y post-operatiwly.

_perator 8s to anatomical h_owJ.edge than the Inciden.cevaries from 0.6% (Pollmmm) to 3.6%

te_ral Ix_e. 1 Wit_Hn" the size of a fifty. (Korner_, wi.th re-operations carq-yinga higher

cent 'pieceare the ty_anic m_rm_e, tympanic risk of 4.6-]_]_%.3 in the Cleve].and Clinic

ring, ossJ.cles, jugular vein, carotid artery, Fo_m.dati_m study of 572 patients with 7th
facial _erve, _nd the vestibular and suditory crania]_ nerve palsy (1976 to 1981), 16 _ases

9o
parts of the inner e_r. 2 (2.7_%) were attributed to ear' surgery.2

Cawthorne reviewed 138 cases of int.ra-temporal

In doing a conplete nmstoidectomy, all air facial pal%7 requiring _pe_ration. In 47 cases,

cells must be exenterated 'whichmear<_ exposing the palsy resulted from injury and the most

a.].],the ]j_mitsof the mastoid c_vity. Supe- _ sites were the jtmcti_, of the typic.

rior]_y,'the dural plate r_rks the limit; infe- and _stoid segment and the upper portion of

rioly, the mastoid tip; posteriorly, the the mastoid segment of tlm nerve. Of 184

sig_Did sin_s plate; and media].Ly,the level of pati.ents h__spi.-,talized for F_aralysis of the
the ]ateral semieircu].ar.canal. The ten_ra], facial nerve, Jongkees reported that paralysis

line, from _hich the in- ferior margin of the resulted from operative,trauma in _) patients 4

te_oralis _scle is inserted, approximates the Mere expo.__,reof the epineori_n seldom dmnages
level,of the middle fossa dura wi_ichis a rough nerve, integrity but the resultant ede,m or

g_ide. 'There js no reliable surface L_ndmark intra-neural hemstom_ _ be very consequential

for ]_ocatic,_of the sigmoid sinus.]. Surgical in terms of fac.ia],f_mction..5

l_d_rk for the mastoid perti.(mof the seventh

cranial nerve is tl_ bu].ge of the posterior latrogenic brain herniation with or with-

ha]_f of the b_ny horizontal semi.circularcanal, out attendant meninges nmy complicate mastoid-

During mastoid devel_t, Korner's septum, a ectomy. Recently, ii cases of brain herniation

bo_y plate that for_ se1_aratingthe air cells disc¢_-vered in previously operated, ears _re

of the squ_mo_s _d petrons portions of the reported by F_merer and C_parosa. 6 patients

te_ra], bone nmy persist. This n_y be ntis- sustaining small, iatrogenic dural injuries

tak_ as the end point in the depth of dis- during 'mmstoidec.tomyover the last 11 years

secticm, were studied by Neely (1985). They conclude4
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that dural injury is a prerequisite for hernia- thus Justifying its use as the cut-off age _:or

tiun. If the dura is attermated or lacerated data on CT scan. Since CT scan slices are

and the arachnoid r_ intact, the arac_id based on 5 mm cuts, mastoid length neasur_nents

may herniate with attendant CSF leak through were not taken being rough estimates, not truly

the dural defect. If the arachnoid is injured, reflective of the actual dimensions. DJidently,

the temporal lobe herniates through the ara_h- mastoid width measurements bas_=d on CX' scans

mold and seals the dural defect effecti_.ly cannot be used since they differ significantly

obstructing CSF leak.6 from actual cadaver dissections. The discre-

pancy could be attributed to a difference in

Inadvertent opening of the semicircular head tilt (orbitomeatal line or infraorbito-

canal during mastoid surgery is fortunately meatal line) which was not recorded in every

rare occurring in 0.8% (Canalis) to 1% (Palva_ patient. The averaging of 5 mm oats is another

of cases. Natural histor3 of surgical trauma variable which shoald be taken into account

to the lateral semicir_ilar canal is one of especially with curved structures like the bony.

moderate to severe sensorineural hearing loss plate or the sigmoid sinus. On the contrary,

occurring acutely and recuperating to or close mastoid depth measurements obtained frc_n cr

to the preoperative level over a period of scans do not differ significantly from w_lues

three to six weeks. Acutely, the injury's most obtained on actual dissections. Therefore,

troublesome symptom is vertigo associated with these value._ are more reliable and accurate

nysr_gnus beating _ay from the operated ear. measuremants of the mastoid depth 'taken
This symptom tends to continue well beyond the together. To our adv_itage, these data c_nthe

period of vestibular ccm_tion with several mastoid depth provide a guide for the facial

patients reporting positional vertigo and mild nerve which is the most coramn and most dreaded

unsteadiness on rapid turns a year or more focus of complication.
7

after surgery.

For purposes of further analysis, a

The thin outer dural _ii of the sigmoid comparative study, was made between temporal

sinus may be accidentally tratmmtized during bone dimensions of western standards as opposed

suogery leadix_ to profuse bleeding. Infection to our local subjects. In a study by Eby and

adjacent to this portion of the sj_r_ within Nadol (1986) on measurements of tlm mastoid

the nmstoid results in inf]anmation of its length in 84 adult skull X-rays (PA and lateral

dural wa]l. A localized phlebitis develops and views) c_msisting of 44 males and 40 females,

a mural thrcmbus forms. Bacteria are released the average mastoid length was 3.87_+0.33which

through Che bloodstream producing a septicemia, closely approximates our local re._ilts of

Portions of the thr_us break-_)ff and se_tic 3.87_+0.46. As to n_stoid depth, the findings

emboli are thro_l into the circulations. With in this study belong to the lower limit

contJxmous infection, the thrombus spread pro- (1.44_+O.22)in comparison to those stated "by

ximaVky tcx_ards the torc_]_ herophilli and Rulon and Hallberg (1.4 to 2.0). Foreign

distally to invo]ve [he jugular vein. it may literatures do not provide any data regarding

also spread along the tributaries of the late- mastoid width which could be used to compare

ral sinus which may lead to caverraxm sinus the present data.
thrombosis. 8

After due c_ideration, of the complex Conclusion

anatomy of the te_ral bone and the trmmmtic

comp]:ic_tions characteristically in,intent in In conclusion, it is apparen_t that

the performance of a cclnplete mazstoidectomy, otologic s_lrgicaltechniques c_annotbe learned

the need to devise a stm_dard or norm which _ from books a]one nor solely in the operating

aid tI_e surgeon cml now be emphasized. In an room but by time cons_m_ing and painstaking

effort_ to _nt the ntm_er of subjects cadaver dissection. There is absolutely no

particularly those belonging to the yoLmger age substitute.

group, (_ scan _surarents _ere e_ployed.

Investigations cm_ducted by Dianmnt (.1948)and On the basis of the foregoing data, _ can

E_y et al (1986) using radiograp_kic studies therefore conclude, that the average dimension

Imve gt_ne_tlkatgrowth of the mastoid air cell of the Filipino achilt temporal bones are as

systL_n terminates at abcx_t 15 vears of age, follows:
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Mastoid length - 3.87_+0.46_ Table IB

Mastoid width - 1.02_+0.29cm Males (Mean!Sl))

Mastoid depth - 1.43_+0.21cm ....

Length Width Depth

Cognizant therefore of the standards .....

provided by this study, a more rational Left 3.76-+0.40 0.92_+0.23 1.40!_).23

approach to mastoid surgery can be done without Right 3.97_+0.40 ].16_+0.34 1.44_+0.25

fear of attendant complications and yet faci-

litate completeness of dissection. DF=26 , T=-I.37 T=2.21
T=0.66

**p_0.05 not significant

pc 0.05 significant

Recommendations

Since there _s a paucity of t_mporal Table II. Dimensions of mastoid cavity ob_ahled

bones for dissection, further studies on a from actual cadaver dissections

bigger population is l_eeded to s_stantiate according to sex.
further the standards frcm this study. Data -._

from children and adolescent gr_Jp should be Length Width Depth

collected since the nmjority of patients who

undergo nmstoidectomy belong to these age Females 3.86-+0.51 0.98_+0.27 1.45_).21

groups. Measurements of middle ear structures Males 3.88_+0.41 1.06+0.32 1.44_+0.24

should be attempted to aid the otologic surgeon , , ,

in performing microsurgery for restoration of DF=-54 T--0.16 T=I.01 T_O.17

hearing. ,
p ) 0.05 not significant

Dimm_ions of the m_qtoid cavity obtained from

CT scan according to sex.

Table IliA

Females¢Mean_SD)

Width Depth

TAm._.S
Left 1.59-+0.25 i.44_+0.27

Right i.62+0.16 i.44_+0.27

Dimensions of mastoid cavity obtained from actual DF=-]5 T=0.30 T=0

cadaver dissections according to the side of the
skull. *p>0.05 not significant

Table IA Table IIIB

Females (Mean!SD) Males (Mear_SD)

Leith Width Depth Width Depth

Left 3.87_+0.48 0.94_+0.27 I,.47_+0.].9 Left 1.46_+0.24 I,.44-+0.29

Right 3.87-+0.54 i.00!O.27 1.43_+0.22 Right 1.56_+0.31 1.40__0.30

* * * * *

DF=-26 T=0.15 I_0.58 T--O.51 DF=23 T=0.91 T=0.34

p_ 0.05 not significant p>0.05 not significant
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Table IV. Mastoid cavi[_ dimension from
CT scan as to sex

Width Depth

Females I.60_+0.21 i.44+0.26

Males 1.47_+0.28 ].42-+0.29

DF=40 ']_I.69 T--_.23

p_ 0.05 not signific_m_t

Table V. Dimensi_wzsof nmstoid cavity obtained

from C_ scan according to age.

Width Depth

Above i[5years 1.53_+0.26 1.43-+0.27

Below 15 years 0.23_+0.28 i.28_+0.25

** 9¢,
DF=-52 T=7.03 'i_l.77

**p _ 0.05 not significant
p<0.001 highly significant

Table VI. Comparison between mastoid cavity
dimensions obtained from actual cadaver

dissections and those gathered from CT
scan.

Width Depth

Actual dissection 1.02+0.30 1.44+0.23

Cf scan 1.53_+0.26 1.43_+0.27

** _ 9%

DF=96 T--8.92 T--O.196

**p > 0.05 not significant

p< 0.(X)Ihighly significant
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The Phil. Jour. In a local survey 5 of profound deafness in-

of Oto. Head & volving three institutions, namely the Southeast

Neck Surgery Asian Institute for the Deaf, Philippine School

for the Deaf, and the Philippine Association of
the Deaf, a total of 734 children and adolescents

_re identified. Amm_ t_h_, 406 _ere males and

328 _re femmie. _mong the _ted causes of

profound deaf_ss are the following:

ANATOMY OF TIK_ MIDDLE m_ AMONG i. Germsn Measles ........... 22

FILIPINOS CONSIDERED FROM TNB 2. C_og_tal ............... i0

VIEWPOINT OF THE CURRENT TRENDS 3. Drug induced ............. 5

IN THE REHABILITATION OF THE 4. Meningitis ............... 3

DEAF 5. Systemic Viral Infection . 3

6. Fetal distress ........... 2

Abelardo Porol, ND _*_d At present, there are two modalities of re-
Robie V. Zamtua, MD habllltatlon, namely the non-instrumental llke

lip ,reading arts sign language, and the instru-

mental like hearing aid, vibrotactile apparatus,

and lately the cochlear implant. The cochlear

implants are available in two formsi the intra-
_r and the extracochlear devices. Commer-

cially, these are available in only one size.
Abstract The intracochlear electrode is inserted into the

cochlea via the scala tympanl, while that of the

Re_ent trends in middle ear surgery and re- extracochlear is attached on the promontory of

habilitation require the use of precision instru- the middle ear. To test which of the devices is

r_nts and appliances that preclude anatomical best fitted for the _]_pino ear, mastoid bones

fitting. Because Filipinos are generally smaller of 10 cadavers were dissected and measurements of

in, size than the Ca_asians, appliances llke the the middle ear made, including the d_ions of

electrodes of an intracochlear device is expected the round window niche. The mastoid antru_ was

to be too large for the Filipino ear. This con- also studied from the point of view of the surgi-

cept was tested by taking the dimensions of the cal approach used in the implantation of cochlear

middle ear of I0 Filipino cadavers. Results electrodes.

showed that the dimm_ions of the Filipino middle

ear are generally smaller than the published

Caucasian dimensions. Hence, the future of coch- Methodology

lear implant in the Philippines is not with the

intracochlear, but with the extracochlear implant Only normal temporal bones were included in

device, this study. Out of the 13 cadavers, only i0

adult cadavers were included. These consisted of

Deafness is a condition more common tha_ I female and 9 males. To screen the normal tern-

tumorS of the parotid gland or cancer of the oral poral bones, radiographic studies were made _qlng

cavity.1 A_erican statistics show that 1 out of the Schuller's, Mayer's, and Towne's vie_s of the

10 Americans are afflicted with hearing impair- nmstoid. In the process, am att_npt was done to

mmnt. 2 Ioc'_1 ]y, this condition us identified by measure the middle ear dimensiorLsradiographical-

the Ministry of F_h_cation and (idture as the ly using a correction factor based on the dis,tance

third ,muse of handicap among _icb_ ]are_.3 of the mastoid borm from the X-ray plate and the

The published local incidence of deafness is 15% distance of the mastoid bone from the X-ray.ma-

of the total population.4 chine. Hypaque was used as contrast median. Read-

ing and neasurements were done by the radiologist.

Dissection of the temporal bones was done

using the intact canal wall technique.6 Simple

*Consultants,PerpetualHelp MedicalCentor,Binan, Laguna mascoldectolmj was done using a bone drill. The
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aditus ad antnan _s idmtified and the short The meso_ was the only accessibledimen-

processof the incusw_s exposed. The w-allabove sion that could be taken from the surgle_1
the facialrecesswas then rerovedand the round approachin this study.

window niche was exposed. Measurenmntsof the

depth of the aditus,the dl_,eterof the antrum, The medial _mll separates the middle ear

and the dimneter of the round windowniche _re fromthe irmerear, and it is easilydistinguish-

done. The mastoidwmll _s thenlo_red and re- ed by the p_ of the promontory,a smooth
moved, and the ossicleswere detached. Measure- roundedbony projectioncovering the basal turn
ments _re them made on the distances of the of the cochlea. The roundwindowor the fenestra

superiorwall of the middleear (te_mm plate)to rotunda lies below and behind the promontory.
the inferior _Ii (Ju_,1_rwall), the anterior Because int_ear devices are inserted into

wall of the middle ear (Carotidw_ll) to the the se_1_tympanithroughthisniche,measuremmnt

posterior wall (M_stoidwall), and the medlml was doneand showed0.53mm in greatestilareter.

w_]] of the middleear (labyrinthinewall) to the In life, this is closed by a second tympanic

amulus fibrosusof the tympanicms_brane. _ ,,_rane, which is well protectedby the promon-
surementswere dove using a n_1]imeterruler, a tory.
caliper,and a micrometerthat can measure to a
thousandof an inch.

Table 2. R_.md window niche and the size of

electrodesof an intracochleardevice

Results and Disausmlon 7
Filipinos Foreisn

Table I. Dimensionsof the MiddleEar Niche of 6he

Filipino Fore_ 7 roLmdwlnd_ 0.53 1.2 to 1.7
(m0 (ram)

Superior(Tegmen)to Inferior Nucleus Corimacl2

(Jug),] ar wall) 8.75 15
Electrodesize8 0.6-0.4 0.6-0.3

Anterior (Carotidwall) to

Posterior(Mastoidwall) 6.43 13
Just above the ovalwindow is the horizontal,

Medial (Labyrinthine wall) to portion of the facialnerve lyingwithin the bony

lateral (Armulus) 0.31 2-4 fallopiancanal. The approach into the middle

ear is done abo_ the tympanicportionof the fa-

cial nerve or recessafter givingout the chorda

The figurespresentedin Table i shows that typmmniand the stmpedlalbranches.

the dimensionsof the middle ear among Filipino

cadaversare generallysmallerthan thosemeasured The roof of the middle ear cavity separates

a_ong the C_ucasianears. The middleear examined it fromthe middlecranialfossa. It is knownas

had the form of a biconcavedisc cavityand mea- £he tesmen tympaniand is partlyby the petrous
sured 8.75 mm from above_rds, 6.43 mm from portion of the t_mporalbone and partly by the

behindforwards,and .31mm in transversediamet_¢ squints.

of the mesotympamma.

The floor of the cavityis alsoa thin plate

Anatomically,the middle ear cavity has a of bone separating the t_ cavity from the

lateraland medialwail, a roof and a floor,and Ju_,l_rbulb.

anterior and posteriorwalls. The lateralwall
co_ists nmJnly of the tympanic menhrane and lhe anterior_iI is narrowbe_;,_ethe la-

partly of bone above and below the mm_brane, teral and merlt_1%_LI.is ¢_ anteriorly. It

Accordingly,the cavity is divided into three presents three openings which are from above

parts: i) mesotympamm, medial to the tympanic downwards:I) canal of }k_aler,through'whichthe

membrane,2) epitympan_,medial to the horizon- chorda tympani escapes from the middle ear, 2)

tal part of the squa?a above the ty,panic man- canalfor the tensortympanimuscle,and 3) tym-

brane, and 3_ hypotympanun,below the drumhead, panic orificeof the eustachiantube.7
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_e posterior wall presents an opening called linexpensive method of assessing the anatc_ic;_l
the sditus and antn_n which leads back_rd from Idetail in the middle ear. Ccmlputerized To,r_-

the epitympanum _nto the mastoid antrun. This is 'graphy, on the other hand, is the easiest but a

a landmark in the surgical approach for the in- more expensive way to get the dimensior_sof the

sertion of cochlear devices. 8 Among Filipino middle ear.

cadavers, its mem_ distance from the squama is

18.32 ram. The greatest dimmter of the dissected

mastoid antrum is 17.77 ram. Insertion of coch- Conclusion
lear devices is easier in ider antrum and shal-

lo_r aditus and antnan. Because of the anatomical idiosyncracies in

the size of the middle ear mnong Filipinos, the

Over the past decade, otology has developed evolution of the management of profound deafness

from the destructive surgical procedures to the in the Philippines may take a different form than

conservation and restoration of hearing and the Caucasian methodology. Among the cochlear

balance function. The electronic cochlear pros- devices, the extracocIeleartype, presently being

thesis is a very important development that has developed in Germany, is the easier device to

set the direction of modern otology, implant among Filipino ears. Radiographically,

Surgeons engaged in cochlear implant expose the the standard views (i.e., Schuller's,_Mayer's,

round window by using the intact canal wall and Tawne's views)do not give a c]_earevaluation

approach through the facial recess. The implant- of the boundaries of the middle ear.

ed portion of the syst_n is made up of a receiver

and electrodes. The receiver is sutured on a

prepared recess on the squama. The electrodes

enter the mastoid cavity passir_ through t_ fa-

c_.alrecess to enter the round window. A second

and less popular approach to the cochlea is

through the external auditory canal.8 Nonethe- Bibliography

less, the field of cochlear implantation is

rapidly changing. For Filipinos, the_intracoch- 7Ballantyne, J., Groves J. Disease of the ear,

lear type is expected to produce damage to coch- nose, and throat. Vol. I, 4th ed., 1979.

lear tissues t_mt may lead to sensorineural

degeneration or a mechar_ical dan_ge that can IBatsakis J. Timers of the head and neck:

cause fibrous tissue and new bone growth in the Clinical 'andpathol_oical considerations. 2nd

coc)Llea. Table 2 illustrates the ._all round ed. 1979.

window niche among Filipino "cadaversttmt nmy be

too narrow for the insertion of the commercially 4Lede_na. Philippine Statistics on Deafness:
available multichannel electrodes. Because of Bulletin Today, 1983.

the _nal]er anatomical dinensiork_.mnongFilipino "_V[inistryof Educatic_ and Culture, Bulletinears, a fiberoptic guided type of insertion of

extracochlear electrodes my be advantagec_is. Today, October 1983.

2pulec et al. Protocol: Interr_tic_al Ear

Radiologlca] exmnination of the tenporal Ir_stitute,1984.

bones showed proportic_ate pneur_tization in all

of the }x_nesdissected. Hc_ever, the Schuller's, 8Sat_ders, W.B. _ly_. Otolaryr_ologic

Mayer's, and Towne's views do not give a clear Clinics of North America, Vol. ]9, No. 2, May
picture of the middle ear even with the use of 1986

contn-_st media. _Pnese views can only give-an

assessment of the prese_ce or absence of bone 6Saunders, Paparella, Miglets. Atias of _r

rarefraction or sclerosis, the overall trans- Surgery, 3rd _d. 1989.

radiancw J_ the middle ear and r_qstoidcells, the

pres_Ice or absence of the ossic]es, the thick- 6Shambaugh, G., Glasscock, M. Surgec,_of the
hess and definiti_m of cell walls, and the ear, Vol. 2. 1981.

presence of cell destruction. Radiographic

1__asure_ent of the dimerk_icx_of the middle ear 5Zantua, eta]_, incidence of profound deafres._
is not possible. Tomography is the least in }_etroManila, PAO0.1985.
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:T_ Phil. Jour. prodigious obsession which has heightened our

of _, _ & aspiration to realize it. P_ver, the acqui-

NeCk_ sition of bone holders, operating microshopes,

dental drills, suction irrigators, and surgical

instnm_ts which are expensive presented

financial impediments. The temporal bone

holder is no exception and yet, *_%Lilethe rest

may be precision equipment which my not still

find a local alternative. The bone holder can

A LOCALLY MADE TEMPORAL BONB be duplicated with so much exacting imp,rovtq._-
HOLDER- tion at literally a fraction of the cost of the

imported c_nterpart -- the }buse Urban bone

holder. It costs a staggering US$275.00,

hardly affordable by any measure in the United

States partio_]_rly for a resident and even

Norberto V. Martine3, MD, Daniel more astronomically beyond reach, by local

M. Alonwo, MD, EII_ Y. Ng, MD, standards if we consider a resident who makes
William L. Lira, MD an average _2,000 a month. Bearing this in

mind, and utilizing the Filipino's inclination

to_mrds what is practical, _ opted to devise a

substitute which would have equally served its
purpose.

The objectives of this paper based on the

Introduction forego_ are:

i. to devise a bone holder patterned

Otology is premmed by mamy as the most after the House Urban temporal bone holder;

challenging and often times frustrating of all 2. to compare the loe_1]y adapted bone

the subspecialties of otorhinolaryngDlogy. The holder with the use of "plaster of paris" as

field presents so nmch opportunities for the mounting

insatiable learner to ]anguish in its ever 3. to compare the locally _pted bone

metamorphosing development and yet, each day, holder with the original House Urban bone
newer avenues never cease to unfold, holder.

An ENT resident who finishes traini_ in

an institution which does not give eDphasis on

the temporal bone laboratory w_uld justifiably Materials and Methods

be label.led handicapped. It should be realized

that it is only through the ass_ and dill- i. 3 pcs stainless steel shaft _' x _'

gent process of repeated cadaver dissection can 2. 3 pcs stainless steel screw _' x 4"

an aspiring ear surgeon learn to confidently 3. 3 pcs stainless steel bolt _' x _'

and skillfully traverse the abstruse singula- 4. 3 pcs stainless steel lock nut

rity of the anatomy of the temporal b_e. 1 3/4" x 5/16"

5. 3 pcs stainless steel shaft cL_p

At the onset and birth of our department, _' x 5/8"

we immediately felt the indispensable necessity 6. i pc stainless steel kitchen bowl

of a tesporal bone laboratory to enhance our 5.6" x 2.5"

residency program. It was a cl_11enging _a_k', 7. i pc bicycle wheel

but not an insurmsuntable one, considering, the (dia_etar x thickness_ _5.1" x .66"

8. 3 ibs lead

*2nd Prize-b'_h,_,ientlfic ($urgie._lInnovationllnd InStrument

Design)ResearchContestin Otolaryngologyheld at the Ouezon A. The flat base of the kitche_ bowl %_as

CitySportsClubon 4 December1987 fashioned to make it round;

B. Melted lead is poured into bowl and allowed

Residents,Departmentof Otolaryngology,USTHospital to settle evenly on the base;
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C. Bicycle wheel shaved to get the inner core; surgery. This should then provide a clear vi_

D. Three o/distant holes were drilled on the of the innermost part of the posterior superior

rim of the bowl; bony canal without tilting the bowl.
E. Stainless steel shaft with thread were

fitted into the hole and riveted; The prof--,re alone in preparing it is

F. Stainless steel screw with rounded heads sinfully wasteful in terms of time and energy,

were replaced by stainless steel clamps considering the _ork load of today's medical

with three prongs; practitioners. It would be doubly discouraging

G. The lock rmt was threaded to the screw Just to ponder upon the mess it usually en-

afterwhich was fitted to the shaft on the tails. In the long run, it n_y cost more since

rim of the bowl; the plaster for the casted b_es can only be

H. The bowl was mounted on the rubber wheel, used but once. Furthermore, it presents the

inconvenience of using another container to

DiS=ussion collect _ter frequently used during irrigation.

The evolution of temporal bone dissection More importantly, its use poses a great

dates as far back as 1704, as revealed in a limitation prohibiting flexible repositioning

book authored by Valsalva, De Aure Pammna. It whereby three dimensional view of the bone. is

succinctly described anatomy as seen in over 6bus eliminated. Needless to .say, it limits

1,000 t_,poral bones. Tonybee in 1806 was the otolo_ist's range of faniliarity on the

given credit as being the first to systemati- bone and minimize his ability to scrutinize

cM1y dissect 2,000 t_poral bones. The intro- adjacent structures. Shambaugh stated that the

duction of the valuable operating microscope by House Urban temporal bone holder alk_ move-

Nylen in 1921 enhanced the accuracy of ear ment of the specimen in many planes, for si-

surgery and consequently ushered the essential mulation of surgical positioning of the patient

modern day set-up of the temporal bone labora- and is therefore preferrable to a stationary

tory. Boettcher in 1940 introduced electro- temporal bone holder.

mechanical burrs for mastoid surgery;
Taking all these into account, the deve-

It has bema established time and again lopment of an adapted temporal bone holder

that the unique and complex anatomy of the practically offers a modem alternative too

temporal bone as well as its extreme variabi- hard to refuse. It goes without saying that a

lity poses a threat to the neophyte. But holder provides indispensable, practical, and

despite the se_ly gargantuan challemge much used mechanism to the otologists. It is

presented by the foregoing, otologists have _mpact and gives a compliant angulation as

duplicated the principle of t_nporal bone _uld be necessitated to conform with the view

surgery in the dissection laboratory to work best satisfying close scrutiny. It is very

for his advantage, durable and eliminates a litany of procedures
needed for use. It is easier to clean and it

Proper positi_ 'and an_dation of the does m_ay with mess which takes up considerable

bone is of utmost importance which relies on a time in the laboratory. Simple as it may seem,

good bone holder. %n the years past, we can the temporal bone holder is a blessed irLstm-

recall the use of "plaster of paris" to mount merit which offers not only comfort for the

it. As experienced, its tfse leaves so macah to otologists but also aids in his advanc_nent.
be desired if we have to take into account the

time factor, flexibility positioning, and work The original House Urban t_mporal bone

invol_ed. The use of pl_ster of paris is defi- holder though has many extra features not

nitely time con_,,Ing s_ce it calls for a present in our adapted model. It has an extra

series of procedure almost like a "ritual." nozzle for gravity drainage. It i_salso deeper

After a bowl is greased, it is filled with which allows bones of any size to fit and is

plaster mixed with just enough water to a thick more flexible in its mobility, it likewise has

consistency. Then the temporal bone is sub- a screa lock on the round nut for fixation.

merged and mounted to a rigid position desired All these added features may be included in our

as the piaster dries up. A microscope is local arl_ptation at additional costs although

needed to help the operator orient the specin_ our local model shows no significant decrease

in the identical position mintained during in its functional use.
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The costing of the locally m_ bone 3. Te_ral Bone Surgical Dissection Manual,

holder are as follows: Nelson, R.A., M.D. 2nd ed., Hc_.seFar Institute,
3 pcs stainless steel shaft _ 15.00 1984.

3 pcs stainless steel screw

w/bolts .................. 21.00

3 pcs stainless steel round rmt 9.00

3 pcs stainless steel shaft

clamps ................... 6.00

I pcs stainless steel kitchen

bowl....................... 32.00

3 lbs le_q_t .................. 60.03

bicycle rubber wheel .......
labor ..................... 200.(X)

Total cost . @343.00

Conclusion

The marked simplicity in preparing an al-
ternative as _el.l as the minimal cost entailed

in making a t_mporal bone holder offers local

residents ap_lotologists ,raninvitingly singular

choice to scrap the _Lseof "plaster of paris"

and/or other modes of securing the bone. Enu-

merating its ,advantagesrenders no other option

or excuse not to _vai]_of its merits. T_ only

i_d_t or hindrance to its acceptability

therefore Js Jts irrefutably eNmTLsive cost

which this paper I_Ls successfully eradicated.

It is a]so hoped that it has simplified the

assembling procedure of the locally adapted
bone holder.

One of the principles by which we live by

in our division L_; to adapt, improvise, and
overcome, especially where it %r_]d be most

useful. And now, we have ach_pteda very useful

piece of instrtmemt commonly utilized in every-

day training of an ENT resi&_t --the temporal

bone holder. We _ve inDrovised by making use

of a kitchen bowl and old rubber _dleel from a

junkyard. @_d the cost of t/le simple yet

expensive original bone holder certainly has
been overcome.
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